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AFB says no to
an SGA reunion
By CHRIS GRAPE
News Editor

A resolution blocking, the integration of
the Athletic Finance Board underline SGA
was passed 4-3 during a AFB njeeting last
week. ,Chairman £)ominic Bacfcollo, who
broke a .3-3 tie betweenihe students and
administrators, said that the . proposed
reintegration"would put the same pressures,
workload, and frustrations of the ofd
Athletie Association back onto the S<iA."

The administrators were in agreement
that the AFB is operating efficiently and that
any structural changes-would deter the
progress of athletics According to
Director of Athletics
Arthur Eason. who
is an

ex officio member, the
current system is

running so. well that it does
not make sense to "tinker" with it

AFB Secretary Dennis SantiHo said that
5 is "proud" of the-organization because so

much time and planning supplemented its
development. "The S<<A proposal -is a
drastic step in reverse for athletics. It is an
obstacle to progress," He contended that
both the students and the college would be
hurt by it. - ^

Baccollo objects to the reintegratibn
AFB Chairman Dominic Baccollo (right) broke a f e a i i d defeated becausf >':was the student/ decision (o
ct-a. j - v- -••-;• ^ . >* , i . c . L separate from athletics three years ago. He
SGA Co- Treasurer Jim Seaman's (left) hopes for the s t£ed t h a l i f tne A F B *did b*come
reintegration of the board, under the SGA.

Mike Cheskl

accountable, to the SGA again "'what is to
prevent the §<iA two years/rom now. from „ •

'_ throwing their hands in the air and asking to
be ri'd of athletics." Baccollo stressed the
ifnpqrtance of Jcontmuity-in a program's
overall effectiveness. „ . ' • - ' .

Under the SdA's proposal, according to .
Seaman, the SGA co-treasurers.would only
,be required to review expenditures and sijgn

: warrants. He indicated that this would not -
result in inefficiency or increased

. paperwork, but would allow for additional
awareness of athletic funds, and programs.
"AFB guidelines are basically the same thing
ast SCiA financial regulations."

Both Santlllo and Baccollo refuted

'Baccollo: "TKe SGA decided to
.separate itself from the old; athletic
system in 1979 for the betterment of
themselves and the athletic program."

'Seaman's claims about the lack of student
representation. "They have all The...
opportunity in the world to express as-much"
input as they want,** said S4ntilIo."Havinga

n voice-rarid a vote on the boarti allows the-"1

students'" to , be directly Involved with-",
allocating a fid t budgeting funds for
athletics," agreed Baccojlo. -

Dean of Student Services Sam Silas, (also- i

an AFB -member) .said "that student
complaints have always been addressed, and
he believes^^that other issues "demand
attention" more 4han the A<FB d̂ pes.
"Without students there would be" no
athletie programs, so we try to give them the

' ' (Continued on page 3 i

Funds for handicapped pose problem
By LORELEI DREW . "
News Contributor

During a meeting hetd on Feb. 3, WPC
President Seymour Hyman, students and
administrators, concentrated on the legal
responsibility of"WPC lo" improve college
facilities for the handicapped, and the funds
for such rehovatidni.

SC i A Ombudsman Michael Smethy
argued that since the college is not in
compliance with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act. which guarantees an
equal and accessible educational program
for the disabled, it is violating federal law.
"It should be the school's responsibility to
make the improvements for handicapped
students a priority issue,'* he said.

"We are not in violation of the law uatil

some judge says so," said Hyman. "What
Congress came out with in !°77 has not been
compiled with anywhere, so they won't start
beating up on anyone," he contended: "No
one has funds to make all necessary facilities
available (to the handicapped). Complaints
have been filecNgainst the school because of
violations of Act 504 and nothing ever came
of them."

When Section 504 was enacted the federal.
government provided funds for the
necessary alterations in making institutions
"barrier free," but these were minimal in
comparison to the corrections needed at
WPC. Hyman stated that all of the funds
which were given to the college have been
exhausted in making those alterations.
"Nowhere m Act 504 docs it state ^that
improvements for the.handicapped are to be

mde upon receipt ol funds." emphasized.
Smethy.

The lack of monetary resources presents a
major obstacle for Handicapped students.
Capital improvement funds are available,
but their present use is for the replacement
and repair of fixtures and roofing. Small
corrections could be done by school
personnel, said Hyman^ such as the
renovations now being completed in
Morrison Hall with the "limited"
maintenance budget.

In their 198! budget proposal, the
administration requested as their top
priority $600,000 for improvements for the
handicapped, although this -was denied,
according to Peter Spiridon, vice president
of administration and finance.. Another
request for the same amount was made as a

deferred rnaintenah^ line" item and again*
was refused. Hyrrian said that he would not
shift funds in an already tight budget,-or
defer money from current operations'to help
the disabled students.. ^ - ' \(> '

Smethy requested the administration's
cooperation in establishing an advisory
committee composed of handicapped
s t u d e n t s , facul ty , and college
administrators. This board would establish
a liit of needed improvements and a time
table for their completion in the "rrldst cost
effective way". An agreement to act on the
recommendations of this commit^e. or an
outside volunteer organization was
impossible to give, said Hyman. He Stated
that ideas would be listened to* though, and
taken into consideration whtai determining
future budgets. '.,... Sort! on pap 7)

Counter proposals By the
SCA and the admfnistfation
disputing the governance of
the AFB are being comidered
by the Board of Trustees.

Faculty member andwor\d
traveller Ralph Smith, who
died two '• weeks ago, is
profiled in this weeks Q
GrubStreer. J

Last^week's page 1 article
about the proposed thr°e
day week for WPC students
got some response from
students and a faculty
member.
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Clubs and organizations, may submit Happen *.s of no more ikon 30 words to the Beacon
office, room 310 in the Student Center, by 7* i/sday afternoon before publication. Any
questions should be directed to- Jackie Stearns, Happenings Coordinator.

MONDAY
Campus Ministry Club — The Campus Ministry Club sponsors visits to the Preakness
Nursing Home every Monday. Those interested should meet at the Campus Ministry Center
(Next to Ciate One) at 6:30 pm to be part of the earpool. All are welcome to attend.

• * *

Aerobic Dance Class — The Women's collective is sponsoring an Aerobic Dance Class on
tMonday nights from 7:30-8:30 pm beginning on heb. 22 in tiym C. No admission will be
charged. All are welcome to attend.

v ' * * *

TUESDAY
Mardi lira*. — The Campus Ministry Club is planning its Annual Mardi tiras for Tuesday,
l-eb. 23 at 8:00 pm. lor further information call the CCMC Center at 595-6184.

WEDNESDAY
Social Work Club — The Social Work Club meets every Wed. at 12:30 pm in Raubinger Hall
room 309. tvenmg. students will meet Thursdays at 5:45 in the pub,

• * *

Special Ed Dinner —The Special Fd Club is holding an Ethnic Dinner on heb. 17 from 11:00
- 3:00 in the Student Center Rooms 203. 2G4. and 205. Tickets are S3.5O. They will be on sale
iYi Raubinger Lobby. '

Ash Wednesday Services — The CCMC Center will hold services at Midnight on I eb. 23 at
teh CCMC Center next to (.ate One. Services \ull also be held at 12:30 and 3:00 pm in the
Student Center room 332-333 and on Wed. heb. 24 at 5:00pm at the Ministry Center next to
(^ate One.

Men's Tennis — The Men's Tennis Club will hold signups for the spring season on Wed.,
heb. ITa'hdThurs., heb. 18 in the Student Center Lobby. All full-time students are eligible to

Piych Club*— The Psychology Club meets on Wednesdays at 12:30 pm in the Science
Building room 220. _^_.J

'- * * *

International Student Meeting — The International Studen! Association is holding a
ueneryl mertir.i: at 3:3(1 pm in the Student Center room 324. All are welcome to attend

THURSDAY
Interview techniques I — The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring
Interview Techniques i Icb. J7 at 4:30-6:30 pm in the I.iBrary. room 23.

Eqadtriu Team — The Equestrian Team will hold a meeting on Thurs.. l-eb. 18 at 12:30 in
v the Student Center room 324. All members must attend.

* * *

Interview-Techniques — The Career Counselingand Placement Office sponsors a workshopT

entitled Ijituviev, Techniques II in the Student Center Rooms 332-333 from 2:00-3:30

FRIDAY
Yttv i,>n Clinic — In conjunction with the Passaic County Planned Parenthood the
\\ omims Center sponsors a weekly clinicopen loallWPC students in Matelson Hall, Room
lb{ on,l nday mormngs. Appointments are required, hor more information call 942-8851

> ^ * * *

GENERA! HAPPENINGS

Study Abroad — Applications are how being accepted for the Semester Abroad Program.
Students interested in studying in Australia, (ireccc. or other countries should apply by l-eb.
20. Inlormation and application may be obtained by calling 595-2491 or visiting Matelson
Hall room 317.

Resume Writing — The Career Counseling and Placement Office sponsors a workshop
entitled Resume'Writing from 9:30-11:00 in the Student Center Rooms 332-333.'

* * *

Mini Courses — Mini Courses are still available. 1 hose interested should sign up this week in
Room 215. Call X25I8.

"Night of Jan. Ifr— The Pioneer Players will present the Night of January 16th. a court room
dramaon Wednesday, ieb. 17 at 12:30 pm. Thursday- Saturday at 8:00 pm and on Sunday
I cb. 21 at 3:00 pm at the Hun/iker theatre. Admission is S2.00. I or more information call
595-2371. • •

advisement
For the next three columns, we will

concentrate on the duiins-of-command at
WPC. Governance at WPC begins with the
executive level consisting of the Board of
Trustees and President Seymour Hyman.
Reporting to Dr. Hyman are his executive
assistant, Mr. Bernard Mintz; the Director
of Contract Administration, Mr. William

_ Small; and the . Director of College
Relations, Mr. Dennis Santillo, whose office
handles college publicity, publications, and
news. coverage of college events. Also
reporting' to Dr. Hyman are the officers of
the three administrative divisions.

These three divisions are the offices of the
Vice President of Academic Affairs, the Vice
President of Administration and Finance,
and the Dean of Student Services. The
executive administration offices of WPC are
located in Morrison Hall between
Raubinger Hall and (iatc 2. Dennis
Santitto's office is temporarily located~in~the
Coach House. -

This first column will concentrate on the
duties and divisions of Dr. Arnold Speert
who is Vice President for Academic Affairs.
D nder his authority come all matters related
to academics including curriculum
offerings, professional assignments, special
programs. Library Facilities, and
Continuing Education programs.

The curriculum at WPC is coordinated
and instituted by the Deans of WPCs seven
academic schools, all of whom report to Dr.
Speert. The seven schools and their
respective deans are:

School of Arts and Communications
Dean Jay Ludwig - Ben Shahn W7

School of Education and Community
Services

Dean Theodore Provo - Raubinger
Hall 430

School of Hearth Professions and Nursing
Dean Suzanne Hawes -'Hunziker Wing

120

School of Humanities
Dean Richard Atnally . Matelson Hall

362 ;-_•__'_ , _ ._/_ •
School of Management

D o n Berch Haroian - White Hall El
School of Science

Dean Alvin Shinn - Science 3I7D
School of Social Science

Dean Mildred Weil - Science 3SIB

Below each dean-are the Department
Chairpersons and teaching personnel.

If you have a problem with an instructor
or academic advisor, consult the instructor
first. If you are not satisfied with the results
then contact his or her Department
Chairperson and then, if needed, contact the
person's Dean. If you feel that more action is
still necessary, then contact D>. Speert at his
office in Morrison Hall; he is available to
help students.

In addition to his authority over the seven
deans. Dr. Speert's office also handles the
following:

The Library Services
Director Robert Goldberg

Special Programs
Dean Cecile Hanley

(This office handles programs like
E.O.F., Basic Skills, and the Center for
Academic Support). ,

Continuing Education
Director Irene Natividad
(This office handles special seminars

and conferences in addition to regular
academic programs).

Academic Development and Research
Director Tobin Barrozza
(This office handles research proposals

and grantopportunities).
Please utilize your services on campus by

contacting the above persons if and when the
need arises for assistance above that which is
usually offered.

Board of
Trustees

President
Hyman

Dean of
Students
Dr. Silas

. College
Relations

Mr. Santillo

V.R. tor
Academics
Dr. Speert

Pres. Ass1!.
Mr. Mintz

Contract
Admin.

Dr. Small

V.P. for
Administr.

Dr. Spiridon

Library Facilities
Dr. Goldberg

Dean of
Special Programs

Dr. Hanley

H Continuing Ed.
Ms. Natividad

Description of

this area -

next column.

Academic Research
Dr. Barrozo
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SGA and PTSC counter fee merger
By RICH DICKON
Staff Writer •

The counter proposals of both the S(.-A
and the PTSC «in response to the
adihintstration's proposed : activity fee
merger reached completion. last week. The.
Board of Trustees Student Alumni and
Community Relations Committee will be
discussing the arguments on heb. 22.

The SdA's counter proposal includes
having the PTSC form its own non-profit
corporation with tax exempt status. The
proposal was completed at the leb. It S(;A
Legislature mcetingafter "clarifications and
statistics" were finalized.

Si.A President Joe Mealy said that a
certificate of incorporationwould allow the
PTSC to "show who's accountable for
distribution of funds." The problem that
initiated the merger proposal, he stated, is
that "the PTSC has no corporation which
monitors funds."

" ' • . • • - . V : .

According to PTSC President Vinnie
Peppard. the organization feels a crisis
doesn't really exist, but was "dictated
autocratically" by WPC President Seymour
Hyman. "We don't see a problem. If a real
problem had existed the students would
have initiated action." he added.

The PTSC does not see incorporation as
necessary, although Peppard admits
"fiduciary responsibility is a leginiatc

concerns" He argued that "we are
responsible to the extent that faculty and
administrators sign^bur checks." The PTSC
proposes a reorganization and tightening up
of bu'dget practices, in addition- to giving
yearly budget outlays. The purchase. of
protective insurance is^anpther possibility,
even though this is not included in the
proposal. ~

Both the S(;A and Athletic Hnancc
Board are accountable to the Student
Cooperative Association. Inc. The Co-op
monitors all organizational expenditures,
conducts annual, audits, and grants
financing for certaitrprojects.. according to
Healy. He said, "this means we're more
accountable to the students' best interests."

The S(;A counter proposal stresses the
-need for separate activity fees, noting that
there is "quite a difference in needs" between
most full-time and part-time students. "Any
step that attempts to put activity fees into
one lump sum is a regressive one." said
Healy.

Contained in the proposal are statistics
which Healy said '.'.ill show that full-time
students are responsible for attending most
club and recreational activities due .to
"holes" in class schedules. Part-tifne
students, he stated, often have a "life
commitment" such as work or raising a
family, which is time consuming.

The figures are compiled from clubs such

as Campus "Ministry, the Cinema
Committee. WPSC. the ChemistryClub.the
Women's Collective, and the Ice Hockey
<"lub. Those students who attended
meetings and events were overwhelmingly

full-time. A WPSC meeting included only
for part-time students out of 52.

The counter proposal also expresses the
Si.A's fear of becoming a "kiddy
government". According to Healy. if the
S(:A is forced to compete with PTSC and
the Al-B for funding from a combined
student activity fee divided by the Co-op, it
could lead to the favoring or disfavoring of
one of the three. Since the students' have a
minority vote on the Co-op Healy said that

.the administration could possibly prefer
athletic programs because they establish a
college's notoriety.

The PTSC agrees with the StiA that sep-
arate activity fees and separate autonomous
organizations should be maintained.
Peppeard stated that a financial merger
would "lead to a governance merger. You
cna't just merge the money." He believes that
higher activities fees for part-time students
cannot be justified by Hyaman's declaration
that "Part-timers are almost as likely to be
on campus during the day as full-rimers are
at night." This is "the exception rather than
the rule," said Peppard.

structure and/or the level of fees and
taxation should be decided by students via
mass referendum."

Security offers
hew battery unit

The WPC Security and Safety
Department has obtained an emergency
battery unit which can be used to start care in
heed of a "jump-start". The equipment,
which was purchased by the Student Center,
is located in the Security Office in MateUon
Hall. It can be signed out with the
presentation of a college validated ID card.

The battery unit is designed for starting
vehicles with both six and twelve volt
electrical systems. In addition, it is polarity-
protected to prevent its operation if the clips
are cenneted to the battery in reverse.
Complete operating instructions are
included with the unit.

The idea for the battery originated at a
SGA weekend and was followed-up by
campus security and the Student Center.
This service can save an individual the
expense of calling outside assistance and
doss not require security personnel or
vehicles.

Peppard stressed what hecalled "the bottom Anyone interested in obtaining ' this
line. Any change in tie student government emergency battery unit should call 595-2301.

AFB members uphold the status quo
(Continued from page Ij
best," Silas added "1 think he would like
more control then he is admitting."

The administrators said that they
appreciate the SCiA's arguments, but believe
that amending the AFB would only mean
ineffectiveness and forrfter difficulties. "We
are paying bills within the week and
planning future events," said Eason. "1 don't
want to risk losing the program's success."
Silas emphasized the importance of athletic
personnel within the A KB, although their
status is only advisory. "Many students
r^ceii^ benefits from attending events or
participating in athletics, and if any
impediment occurs, they will be turned off."

Although the SdA has expressed concern
over the monitoring of athletic expenses,
Eason stated that funds are handled
appropriately and money is being saved. As

chairman of the AFB, Baccollo said that he
watches funds closely and in a responsible
manner. "I resented the fact that statements
in the Beacon made it appear that the AFB
treated fiscal matters in a disrespectful,
cavalier manner. Professionally and
personally 1 resented this."

Although' Santillo has noE taken an
"indepth look' at the athletic departments
finances, he said that the fiscal accounts and
records are available for study and that
"athletic personnel have invited this". He
questioned whether inter-eollegiate athletics
should be an SO A responsibly since
resulting funds are /administered by
"individuals who are paid by the state to run.
athletics." / : .

Eason stressed t̂ iat student control of
athletic funds could present problems, even
though the. current S(iA members are

responsible and dedicated. "Next year the
student government might not be the same!"
Easpn also said that being a student is "a
full-time job, and studying is their main
priority."

Another AFB meeting will be held within
the next few weeks, and various SCiA
concerns will be discussed. Obtaining equal

^ representation for students is a primary
objective, according to S(iA President Joe
Healy. "This should have been done before."
Seaman said that'he would like to see the
board's "long -leVm" and "carry-over fund"
plans. - In addition, he believes that the
athletics department should be in charge of
club sports/

"There/should be parity on the AFB" said
Santillo/; "although breaking ties would be

difficult. We don't doubt the SdA"s
intentions or ability." Baccollo agreed with
Santillo and realizes; that the student .
government wants to be "responsible ~lo its
constituency regarding the use of athletic
fees." He added that students would be given
monthly'athletic budget statements if they
are requested.

The next step for the S( • A's reintegration
proposal is the Student Cooperative
Association, where it will be on the agenda.
Although some controversy had developed
over Co-op's cole in5determing the AFB's
future. Seaman contends that the
organization "has the right and duty to
restructure itself as it sees fit for its own
business." Since the AFB is responsible to
Co-op, he said that the matter does not
'"warrant the Board of Trustees' action."

For your dancing pleasure....
D.J. BOBBY & CO/

Wed, Thurs, Sat, &^Sun, Nights
• • . - - ' A t /

PLACE: HALEDON MASONIC HALL
/ 406 ROE ST.

KALEDON, N.-J.
DATE: FEBRUARY 26, 1982
TE*E:8:OOPM
DONATION: GUYS - $5.00, GIRLS - $3.50

For further information come to the TEKE Table in
the Cafe or CONTACT: STEVE:779-59*9,
7 / 7 3OHN: »96/7963.
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WPCs recruitmg program sets recorcf
By JUDY SPENA
Staff Writer

(or the past two years the admissions
office al WPC has been using a recruiting
program called Instant Decision Days.
According to Admissions. Representative
MaryeHen Murphy, the prgram's results
ha\e been "\cry encouraging."

Murphy is one of seven admission
recruiters who visit high schools in various
counues and encourage graduating seniors
to attend WPC. Under rhe Instant Decision
Days program, a recruiter can tell a student
"on the spot" il he or she has been accepted
by the college. This -is done with ihe
assistance of high school guidance
counselors, who rfrovide the recruiter with
student transcripts. SAT scores, arrd WPC
applications. Thecollege representative then
reviews courses, class rank, and test results
with each studen: during a 10-15 minute
interview.

Instant Decision Days seems to have a
favorable response from both high school
counselors and seniors, "it makes the
admission process a more personal
experience." said Murphy. Students have
the chance to ask questions, and much of the
mystery of applying to college is removed."

Murphy, who has been admission's
representative since October, covers
Passaie. Sussex, and Warren counties. "This
spring I will start to recruit South Jersey,
parts of lower New. York, and hopefully,
nearby sections of Pennsylvania." The New-
York and Pennsylvania areas were
previously not included in the admission's
program. "One of the main reasons we
started recruiting there now isbecauseol the -
new dorms," said Murphy. The main
enlisting seasons are from I ebruary to May
and September to November.

At this point. 2,5.17 incoming freshmen
have applied to WPC for I all 1982. with

i.206 being accepted. Both totals are
"running ahead" of last year. There^has also
been an increase in the number of payments
of the required $50 deposit, with 99 deposits
compared to 19 a year ago.

According to M urphy. the new
dormitories are not the college's only main
attraction. "We have a large campus that is
relatively modern and has good upkeep."
said Murphy. "We offer diversified
programs, and since most of our population
consists of commuters, we are accessible to
the area." ^

There are two basic criterion*; which
determine acceptance: Combined SAT
scores must be equal to, or greater than. 850
or students in the top half of their.graduating
class must have combined scores oPat least
700. "If a student isn't eligible for full-time
status, they can come part-time." said
Murphy. "A student is never totally
rejected."

JTne criteria for ! all 1982 have increased
since iafst year. "It's tougher to get iiuiow
because we're being ..a—Jiute.-more
discriminating," ŝ tft Murphy, lor l-a!H98i,
a student in tJjeTop half of his xriass»was
required to have combined SAT scorqs of at
least 600. "If students were not in the top half
we used to ask for 830," she stated.

- sJerfhiler Reynolds, associate director of
^admissions, explained that < each college •-
establishes its own entrance level
requirements. "Our standards are higher
than-some of the state schools, and lower
than some." she said. "We're near the top
though." e

The deadline for fall admission is May 1.
Reynolds'said that *"for the most part.'' .
applications will not be accepted after that
date. "We do have exceptions to the rules,
but we'd pretty much like to stick to the
deadline."

Bill A3298 receives a new name
By CHRIS GRAPE
News Editor

A bill (A7I1) which would restucture the
composition and operating guidelines of
state college corporations was passed 71-0
by the State assembly on Feb. 8. This
legislation is the former A 3298 which was
pocket vetoed by ex4iovernor Brendan
Byrne on Jan. 13.

A 711 was introduced by Democrat Joe
Doria of Hudson County. This wording has
remained the same, including a clause
stating that at least five citizens-will serve on
a corporation's board of directors. This

provision has been one of the SCiA's main
concerns because student representatation is
not specified.

SC.A President Joe Heaiy said that he
doesn't know when the legislation will reach
the Senate. He has spoken to Doria, and the'
assemblyman assured him that students
would not be excluded from board
membership. "1 would like this in writing,"
stated Healy. Frank Colaluca, former
chairman of NJSA. also discussed A711
with-Doria and urged him to send Healy a
letter.

Heaiy is the only student who serves on

the WPC Corporation's Board of
Governors. This board would be eliminated
under A711. and since Heaiy would like
student input to remain ensured, he. intends
to "keep an .eye" on the bill.

Another SdA concern is a clause
contained in the bill which states that no
board member shall have a financial interest
in the operations of the corporation. The
WPC Corporation supervises the Student
Center and because students pay a $4.00
Student Center fee, Healy said this-could
present a problem. According to Doria this
would only pertain to contracts.

GffHOuc or*ut nrnmtv ccwa

IUU.C ro*#tm JCRUV OHM
V fe

8 pm
1239 pm

11:30 *tt ft m 324
Student Center

SiaukyMms
Momky Mats
ToesdgyMess

<iroMh Group - allcnittc Mondays
Monday vbiu to • Nwru^Homc

6:30 pin" *

Come by..."a home away from home,"

Fr. Lou Scarti

WPC M I N I COURSES
STILL OPEN - f -

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Please bring your registration form to the Student Activities Office, Room 214 Student
Center (595-2518).

CARTOONING: Mondays (SC-326) or Wednesdays (SC-339) 12:30 pm. Fee $5.00.
COMBATTING BURN-OUT: Wednesdays, 7pm, SC-324-5, Fee $22.50
ADJUSTMENT TO UFi IN THE US. FOR FOREIGNERS: Saturday, February 20,1 session, 9
am-4 pm. Fee $20. ••

DUIVERY OF CULTURALLY RELEVANT KUMAN SERVICES: Saturdays, 4 sessions,
beginning,March 6,10 am. Fee 422.50.

GUITAR WORKSHOP: Wednesdays, 7 pm, SC-326, Fee $5.

INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION IN BUSINESS: Mondays, 6 session., 8:30 pm,
SC-326, Fee $22.50.

JUGGLING: Tuesdays, 5 pm, Pun Annex, Fee $7.50.

LIFE SAVING, BASIC WATER SAFETY AND RECERTIFICATION:
Thursdays, A p r i l 15 to May 13, 6 pm-10 pm, Pool , Fee $2.00.

PARA-PSYCHOLOGY AND THE OCCULT: Mondays, 7 pm, SC-326, Fee $7.50.
STANDARD FIRST AID AND PERSONAL SAFETY:
Thursdays, 7 pm, 7 sessions, SC-324-5, Fee $1.00.

Address

City Zip

Phone FeeS

bourse

AVRIL COSMETICS
We need highly
mot iva ted sales

, people to promote
and sell our new
line of cosmetics.
Above average
earnings, f lexible

hours.

For more info: Call
Dave at (201-661-0533).

Attention All Ladies
You are cordially invited to
attend a BRUNCH.

DATE: Feb."23, 1982

TIME: 10:00 am -1:00 pm

PLACE: Student Center
Rm.'2O3

"(2nd floor)

Come see what college

life is all about)

sponsored by Theta Gamma
Chi Sorrority
no charge.

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Locator general anesthesia

Onc'fiKw Fee • Slriclly Confidential

Board certified
gynecologists

489-3260
10 Xahriwklc SHve
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Management initiates lecture seri
ByMIKECHESKI
Phbt6EdH6r

The, WPC School of Management, in
cooperation with admissions, recently
sponsored a lecture for visiting Paramus
High School students. One of its main
objectives was to recruit incoming freshman
by explaining the college's benefits and
business programs.

Robert Maresco, professorofaccounting,
law, and criminal justice, discussed available
majors within the School'of Management.
He stressed that the programs offered
include "top notch" people who hafve had
professional experience in their respective
fu ,ds. Maresco continued with an indepth
look at career opportunities.

"Computer science a,nd accounting will be
lucrative areas for years to come because

they . will always be a necessity to
businesses," said Maresco, "Both offer
excellent starting salaries." In addition, the
college's accounting courses are geared for
the student to become a G.P.A. Maresco
recommended that two years experience in
the field would be beneficial, prior to
obtaining a masters degree.

Kor those students who major in business
administration there are various
opportunities with banks and; brokerage
firms as well as in marketing research and
general sales. The criminal justice
concentration offers potential careers in
corrective institutions and certain areas of
police work. "• • *

Preparation for jobs in foreign affairs can
be obtained th/ough the international
management program, while the economics

By CHERYL STINEROCK
Staff Writer .

• The annual Eric Hummel Blood Drive,
named after the hemophiliac son of WP€Ts
Dr. Lenor Hummel -of the Elementary
Education Department, is scheduled for
March 30 - April I. The New Jersey Blood
Bank, which will be distibuting blood to Eric
and others in need, plans to take donors in
the student lounge.

Hemophilia is a heriditary blood defect
found only in males and it is characterized
b y delayed blood clotting: This causes
problems in the control' of hemorrhaging.
Last year donors gave 1,193 pints of blood,
and it is hoped - that this figure will be
reached, if not surpassed. One of the main
coordinators of this year's drive is Rose
Skillin, wife of Daniel Skillin of the
Psychology Department. "The faculty and
students at WPC have always been very
supportive," she said.

When the blood drive began over 20 years
ago, it was primarily, run by former WPC
"Professor Angelone Annacone. Because of

"Annacone's departure last year, the program
now faces sorrie difficulties uTVe-organizing"
itself. One major problem is, the
whereabouts of a list of previous volunteers.
"Since we don't have this list, we're in a way
starting from scratch," stated Skillin.

Before 1972 .-tfife. major student force
behind the blood drive was the members of
TKE fraternity, while the SI. A look this role
starting ih 1973. The organization will
support the program by paying the
telephone and postage bills.

Volunteers and participation are needed
for the success of tlie blood drive. "We are
looking for two students to recruit who have

.much time to\elp," said Joe Healy, SdA
president. _}

A meetin^wil! be held for , interested
persons at the Skillins' home on Feb. 28 at 7
pm. The address is 100 East 39th Street,
Paterson, and Skillin can be contacted at.
279-3433, • • . " ;

Eric Hummel, now 30 years old, is to be
married this summer. "A good turnout at the
blood drive would be like a wedding present
to him," said Skillin.

WITH
THE

COLLEGE
DOLLAR NITE

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Rock Dancing

PASSION
ADMISSION $1.00

at DOOR
ALL BAR DRINKS $1.00

(or more infofrneffion Call 731-3900

major aids'students wh_Q hope to attend,
law-eliot I. ^ .

After Maresco's lecture, Mary
FHen Minphv. an admissions
representative, briefly discussed WPC's
history and gave a guided tour of the
campus.Theprogramwas the first
oMemi this semester. ;tnd-hrc;iii»c of
it success similiar discussions
will be scheduled..

Eric Hummel blood drive
seeks college's support Beacon Phuo hy Mike Cheski

Assistant Professor Robert Maresco

Students helping students..
(Continued from page 8)

Vocational testing is another of Peer
Advisement's provided services. Whenever a
student seems unsure of his or her career
eoals. a written'test is available, the results of
which will give ihe student an idea of his or
her abilities. .

Peer Advisement has recently expanded
its services lo the dormitories. At the
beginning of the Spring 1981, semester, said
<iazdag, advisors worked three nights a*

week to make enrollment easier for students
who lived in the dormitories. With the
completion of the new dorms, it is hoped the
program will expand even more, allowing

emore students to become active participants.

The Peer A-dvisement/Information
Center is open Monday - Thursday from 9
am to 7:30 pm and Friday from 9 am to 4:30
pm. Information also may be obtained by
calling Peer Advisement at 595-2727.

SPRING BREAK'82
•DAYTONA BEACH $114 I FT. LAUDERDALE $129

Above Rates Include 7 Nights Lodging at Deluxe Oce.infront.Ht)lcls

Optional IS O Q ROUNDTRPP TRANSPORTATION TO
JJ FT. LAUDERDALE and -DAYTONA BEACH

Departures: • New York • Phil. (Metro) • Wash. DC • HjrrAburgh PA i \'^
• Boston • Providence • Albany NY •"'Binghamlon NY • H.imord / VJ/
• Many Campus Departures Availabfe / ^ ' "

Add $15 for UpstatftNY and New England Departures ; .-,„';

TFREE Disney Worid Transportation Excursions

CONTACT; HHDE ALEXANDER - 696-1274
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Student Activities
Programming Board

an SGA organization /

TONIGHT!
Live in concert!

with T.S. Monk /
in Shea Auditorium /

at 8 pm $8.00 w/valid
WPC student ID or $10.00
for guest and at the door

Sound &
Light
Spectacular!

TOMORROW!- —
Live in person, Feb. 17 in the Student Center Ballroom

Mr Bill's Creator
Walter
Williams
12:30 pm
Student Center Ballroom
Multi-Media Show
FREE!!! OH NOOO!
Buy your tickets today at the Student Center Info Desk

-it

Ail this is funded by your Student Activity Fee.
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Baker of State Board of Education
announces stricter basic skills test
By LOU BARBOSA
News Contributor

A stricter Basic Sk ilk Test for incoming
freshmen willsoon be established, according
to Vice-Chairman of the State Board of
Higher Education, Or. James Baker. New
objectives for learning are heeded as the
board pursues a policy of increased
information and education for college
students.

On Feb. 11 Baker was interviewed in
Hobart Hall by reporter Debbie Schender
for North Jersey Magazine. He stresed the
need to "create a system, ofhigher education
so we can offer students the best capabilities
and resources available." •;

According to Schenders' sources, 89% of
entering freshmen last year lacked
proficiency in some or all areas of
elementary algebra. 69% lacked ability in
basic mathematics, and 73% possessed poor

verbal skills. Baker said that "lack of change
in those scores reflects the difficulty we have
revealed by conducting the current tests."

The board has established goals for
teachers which focus the preparation of
students for college. "Nothing is more
valuable than an investment in education"
said Baker.

Active in encouraging the development of
community and state colleges into the best
quality institutions possible. Baker has been
a member of the board since 1966. He hopes
that educational differences in teaching and
learning methods will evolve in the future.
"It is important for students to be trained in
verbal communication skills, and additional
homework is necessary."

Baker believes that Bill A-660, which
would allow two studens to serve on the
college board of trustees, "is futile". He said,
"It's nice to have input from students, but it's
fallacy to function on the board."

Handicapped
(Continued from pane I)

Some proposals for the committee's
membership were made at a meeting on Feb.
10, which was attended by S(iA
representatives, handicapped students, and
concerned faculty. The group may ask
Assistant Vice President of Administration
and finance Tim hanning to join the
committee, in addition to the director of
Affirmative Action. Fred Ramey, and one
or two members of the WPC Board of
Trustees.

The group discussed the possibility of
initiating an Awareness Day on campus so
that the entire college community could
realize the needs of the handicapped
students . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m
handicapped associations would visit the
college' and recommend necessary changes.

\

TOPLAYTHEGAME:
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WHAT AM I?

My mxnd is patience,
My sword is chalk;
My discipline is conscience,
My medium is wlk;
M y reseTVOJr is history,
My greatest love is mah;
My highest art is alchemy,
Where lead to gold is youth.

OOnmiFoodiCoponlloniMi.

INT6RN ATONAL COffeCS
MAK6 QOOD COMPANY.
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Peer Advisement

Students guide students thru college

i -JZJ

Student (left) receives information from a peer advisor. spfl"rt pf*"" *•'' Jerry nia:

years ago as a result of a joint effort between
By LIZZ McCREAL
Staff Writer

College students have numerous
academic problems to contend with, but
whether these problems are large or small.
the Peer Advisement Center is committed rtf
solving them. Peer Advisement, located on
the main floor of R'aubinger Hatl, is a service
that provides sound.academic advice for
students in need.

"Peer Advisement is a necessary service,"-
said Judy (iazdag, assistant director of

* Academic Advisement. "Students need a
place to go where they can talk to other
qualified students and .be sure they are
getting the correct information." (iazdag,
who holds a masters degree in guidance and
counseling, has been the coordinator of the
program for approximately a year-and-a-
half.

Peer Advisement cameintoexistencefbur

the Counseling and Academic Advisement
' offices. "Allen Tddtir4b<ejorrner director of
Academic Advisement, suggested this idea,
for it was the current trend in academia at
tjiat ume." siairil ( -zdag.

The program has improved tremendous-
1 ly in both efficiency and popularity from its
I modest beginnings in the Student Center.
I The absence of both a comfortable office
" setting and sufficient information when the
service was first implemented was a serious
problem, and kept the service from
becoming very popular with student

According to (iazdag, there has been a
marked improvement in student response to
Peer Advisement over the past few years.
The number of students who dropped in for
îelp at the center last year hit the 10.000 _
mark, and 5,500 telephone inquiries were
handled. In September of 1980, there were

2,900 drop-ins, an increase of 44 percent
over the September of 1979, when 2,100
students dropped in for advisement.

The big increase in student use of the
service came when Peer Advisement moved
to Raubinger Hall and was completely
reconstructed. The responsibility was now
solely under the auspices of the Academic
Advisement Office. The counseling office no
longer took part because, as (iazdag
explained, "Advisement is more
information-giving thai; counseling." She

•made trie d istinction that Peer Advisement is
"not. a Help Line service."

After the move, the organization
gradually took shape. The most notable
change was in the atmosphere. Students
need privacy when talking to others about
academic matters, stated*<iazdag.
Therefore, partitions and office furnishings
were installed. Ample information was
collected with which to service the students.

All kinds of information regarding
courses and programs offered at WPC,
Graduate School Testing booklets. Master

. Schedules, Undergraduate Catalogs and
campus publications are available at Peer
Advisement. This massive collection of
material is crucial to the student whose
college depends on proper -course
instruction.

penise Cowling, who has been a peer
advisor for four years said,"They (students)
can get information here that they can't get
anywhere else."

There are 11 actively involved advisors
serving now. They are ion the College Work •
Study and Student Assistant programs.

(iazdag personally supervises the training
of her employees. She has tested two
methods. Under one, college staff members

in the Academic Advisement Office taught
the students in special workshops. A second
alternative, . in which experienced,,
knowledgeable seriior advisors worked with
peer advisor traineesforon-the-jpb training,
proved to be the most beneficial, she said.

Advisors deal with a wide range of
questions. The most common questions are :
concerned with the new 60-credit (ieneral
Education Curriculum. Other inquiries are
concerned with transcript transfers,
enrollment programs and general admission
to the college. .

Speaking of students who have not yei
decided on a major.Gazdagsaid, "Students
have many decisions to make — where their
major will lead them, J.ypes of career^ to
explore. We assist them on the proaSss, to

help them .make the academic, decisions
that will affect their lives." She added, :
"Personal attention makes it easier for them
to make a decision."

"Freshmen and sophomores take
advantage of the service more so than juniso
than junior and seniors because they are new
to college life and the many problems it
poses," according to (iazdag. She added,
"Students are satisfied with the answers they
receive, and most do come back."

Peer Advisement also serves as a
a referral service, Whenevera problem arises
that is not wit hint he peer advisor's means to
answer they *rlcr the su dent to someone
who can help them! tor instance, advisors
are sometimes asked questions
concerning l n e specifics " of
individual courses, fhestudentisthenasfced
to see his faculty advisor, for he is the only
person who knows the exact details of a
course. Peer and faculty advisors assist one
another, for what one can't do, the other
will. - ' • • . -

(Continued on page 5)

How well do you know the Presidents?
By STEFANIE BADACH
Feature Contributor

If commemorative holidays were judged
on how we observed them, then we owe M rs.
Washington and Mrs. Lincoln a debt of
gratitude for bearing .l.eorge and Abe so
that.we could have a three-day weekend. Of
course, it may he difficult to find an

f apprepriate way to honor the birthdays of
these-historical figures (besides super sale
days), but it's worth a try.

Trivia is always fun. and it can make
anybody look smart. Who knows, it may
evCn intrigue us enough to dip into some
history books. Here are a few facts that may
not be lound in the average history text:

•° The first presidential barbecue was
hosted by l.eorge Washington in 1793. The
I ather of Our Country roasted a SCO-pound
ox for the party.

0 When titles were being considered for
the - country's Gist leader, Washington
preferred "His Mightiness, the President" to
John Adams' suggestion of "His Highness,
the President." History- settled for the

'simple. ','Mr. President."

0 Despite the rampant rumors. President
Washington =never chewed his food with

.wooden teeth. By the age of 57 he did lose
nearly all of his teeth, builhey were replaced

_aj>ei_o! "carved rhinoceros ivory supplied -
by a Ireneh dentist.

Abraham Lincoln was not a winning

politician prior to his presidency. He lost
6ight elections before finally winning the big
one in 1860.

° Robert Lincoln, one of ihc president's
sons, was at the scene of three presidential
assassinations his father's in 1865,
t;arfield's in 1881. and McKinley's in 1901.,

Now a brief look into those time-honored
tales surrounding these men. How honest
was Abe? Did little <;eorge Washington
really chop down that cherry tree and less up
to it later? Well, both legends are tough to
document, but it is known that the cherry
tree story first appeared in 1806 (sevetfyears
after Washington's death) in a biography of
Washington written by clergyman Mason
Locke Weems. There aren't too many tales
going around about Abraham Lincoln,
except that he was a man that enjoyed a
good joke, but very seldom had a good laugh
(the president was partial to smiling rather
than laughing out loud).

While it is admirable that Americans
honor the birthdays of these two presidents.,
it seems a bit unfair. There have been 38
other men who have served in the olfice. so
in the interest of .fair play here area few little
known facts about a few of our past leaders:

° Andrew Johnson'never spent a day in
school, tie taught himself to read and his
girlfriend taught him to write.

° U lysses S, (-. rant, a great Civil War hero,
got queasy at the sight of a piece of rare
meat. . . - : . " . . "

° James (;arfield could write with both
hands at the same time. Sometimes~he wrote
(sreek with one hand while writing Latin
with the other.

° Chester A. Arthur's Secretary of War
was Abraham Lincoln's son, Robert.

D Ihe candy bar "Bat>y Ruth" was named
after the daughter of (;rover Cleveland.

° William McKinley always wore a lucky
red carnation in his lapel. While visiting
Buffalo. New York, he gave his flower to a
little girl in the crowd. That day he was shot
by-an assassin. He tf'teA eigfri days

1 Every member of the Theodore
Rppseyel! familyhad! a paitof wooden stita.

° William Howard Taft weighed over 300-
iiundred pounds. He once got stuck in the
White House bathtub. A tub large enough
for four men had to be specially built for
him.

° Herbert Hoover never accepted his
salary as President and spent his own money
on entertaining.

° When the King and Queen of England
paid a visit to I rank tin Roosevelt at his

' Hyde Park home, he served them hot dogs.
° Harry Truman's full middle name was

"S"- with no period after it.
° John I . Kennedy, the first Roman

Catholic president, had trouble finding a
priest who could hear his confession without
recognizing his voice.

c Journalist Bill Moyers. Lyndon
Johnson's, press secretary, was asked to say

,-grace while dining with the Johnson family.
When the president asked him to talk louder
because he couldn't hear. Moyers replied. "I
wasn'Halking to you. Mr. President."

° Richard Nixon was named after King
Richard the Lion-Hearted.

° While walking his golden retriever one
night. (;crald i ord locked himself out of the
White House. He was rescued by a Secret
Service agent.

° Jimmy Carter's brother, Billy, is allergic
to peanuts. *

Many more interesting tidbits can be
found with a little investigation. I acts like

let usiee our presidents as human beings So
Happy Birthday. < eorge and Abe and
have a gobd weekend
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Cameras, jeeps, dryers:
Vintage Ralph Smith

Now that the obituarv has Been written
and read and his ashes arc finallv scattered
and at rest in the appropriate place I think I
ma> presume to add m> ov*n memories of
Ralph Smith those of my readers who knew
Smith as the assistant professor nf
chemist ry ph\sit-* cn\ irontncmal studies
and meteorology buff that hcwa*« and know
me as the I V-radio frtak that 1 am may be
surprised to learn that an> but ft memories
exist at all

Because you sec from my low-level
vantage point in Hobart Hall, under the
glare of hot television lights of the deafening
roar of rock and roll music (if you have the
impression here that there is potential for a
en mm. major to have fun,at WPC you are
not fdi wrong), there was littic thought of
gaily walt/ing across to Smith's classroom
fora lecture on Environmental Topographic
analysis or Aviation Weather

GrubStreet
By Frans Jurgens

1 hus 1 never stepped overthe threshold of
a classroom in which. Smith was teaching,
yet, through the pioneering efforts of messrs
Louis. Daguerre, How. Talbot, Eastman
Kodak and others 1 came to know and
respect a man who. on Sunday. Ian 11. died
of a heart attack at the age of 63.

It alt began exactly-three years ago when,
as a freshman, 1 decided that -if 1 were to
achieve anything at WPC it trtght as well be
doing something 1 enjojed Photography
was m> passion (still is for that matter) and
onlhe th'rd floor of the Student Center, the
discovery of two darkrooms plonk next to
one another was an opportumty-not to be
missed I therefore joined the Beacon as a
staff photographer to enjoy the use of the
first darkroom, and was soon thereafter
hired as darkroom technician to the Print
Shop for entry to the second That half my
freshman year was spent in total darkness is
beside the point as it was within the confines
of the^Frint Shop darkroom that 1 met
Ralph Smith, a man with the build of a
cannonball whose love of photography was
equal to, if it did not surpass, my own.

They called him "Smitty" but for some
reason I felt uncomfortable calling him by
this name. I tried his first name, Ralphs but
this sounded too much like Woof, so"I.
settled for Mr. Smith, He in turn would call
me Krans (which is my name) and, once this;
minor difficulty was overcome, we got on
famously, •',-— T.._.,
•Smith was an extremely able sports

photographer and had been hired by Dennis
Saritillo and Art Eason, directors of college

gions and. athletics respectively, to
, ly WPC with its standard quota of 8x10
isies of our sports teams inaction. Many

were the times when! would meet him on the
sideline of the football field before a game
and I would stare at his two aging Leicas
with a fair amount of awe while I boasted
with Jess and less conviction about the
Nikon camera slung around my. neck.
However, Smith was a better photographer
than darkroom technician and he and I
would differ widely on various processing
techniques. But let it be said that he helped
me out on more than one occasion when,
unable to obtain photos of a sporting event .
for the Beacon, 1 would run for help to Mr.
Smith who was only too glad to see his
photos in print. .

Smith received a B.A. in Elementary
Education from WPC in 1941 and returned
here in 1968 to assume the post of

Supervisor and Assistant Professor of
Audio-visual Services In 1975 he moved to
the School of Science and became a member
of the faculty of Environmental Studies, a
position he kept until he died

1 never asked him why he chose to return
to his former school, as4h» wa& against rrfy
general principle of asking a teacher too
man> personal questions He was a most
relaxed individual who loved to munch on a
chocolate-covered ice-crea/n stick and I
always fek at ease with him "Wet! rraans,"
he woufl drawl 11 rans he pronounced with a
hard A) "what do you think of this place'"
And ns I am well into my settlor year ?i this
point my reports to him must have been
feir»y glowing

Smith was also hired to photograph the
sporadic alumni reunions held in the
Student Center Ballroom. As a :WPC
alumnus himself. Smith was hardly likely to
turn down the Alumni Association even
though I am sure he detested the job On
ôrie occasion I walked into the darkroom to
find him still printing the very same
photograph that he had been working on for
the previous two days Apparently he had
taken such a jjoorf alumni l group-
photograph at one of these reunions, that
the Alumni Association had asked him for
500 copies. Smith, never one to mince
words, said, "Hn*l this a load of s . r And
because I felt obliged to commiserate 1
rephed.1|*Yei isn*t it1*" and then berated him
for accepting a project the like of which I
would not have agreed to for all the tea in
China

One of the traits I liked about Smith was
the fact that he took an interest How often
would I pass by his office in the Science
Building for a quick helloonly to find myself
embroiled in a 20 mmrte tete-a-tete During
one of these conversations, at the beginning
of lasfjiemestef. Smith complained that the
administration had fired two science faculty
members and then had not replaced them
At other times he would relive his days as a
student at Peterson StatejCollege (nov.
WPC) One of his great tales appeared in
(.rubStreet towards ihe end of last semester
and regular readers of this column will not
forget the memorable line "Huck yo
Shannon,"

Another example of his canng attitude
came a round about a year ago when I found
myself stuck with a portrait assignment for a
studio photography class! 1 therefore turned
to two good friends who inherently possess
all the character and personality needed to
make a photograph a success. One of these
friends was Ralph Smith (the other was
Harry SakaL also from the Science
Department)- and the portrait of Smith
accompanying this article was the result of
an hour or so that he kindly gaye over to me

Then there was the episode ivith the Print
Shop darkroom photpdryer. atid although 1
may land in trouble for telling this one t
think it demonstrates how Smith's mind
operated and how we both saw eye to eye.

The darkroom contained a photo print
dryer which Smith had used regularly up
until the time when his photo services were
no longer needed. Since then the dryer,
which is the size of an etephant and was
fabricated at about the same lime as the
(ireek gods were, had stood inside the
darkroom gathering dust. When Smith
removed his photo equipment he also took
with him a second, smaller and more
efficient photo dryer which I sorely missed.
When 1 approached him on the subject he
said that he in, turn missed using the larger
one and wouldn't it be a good idea if we
could swap. But here difficulties arose. State
property is state property and while theStiA
wanted current estimated price, the Student

Ralph Smith (1919 - 1982)

Center demanded proof of purchasretc etc
Well, to cut a long story short, one
December afternoon last year — as dusk
drew nigh — Smith backed his jeep up to the
Student Center loading dock and the
exchange was made.

About a week later, just before Christmas,
(and I think this was the last time I saw him)
1 stopped by his office to a?k; hpwthe-dryer
was behaving. "Fine" he said.^but no sooner
had he plugged the machine into the wall,
than all the lights in the house bad gone out.
This was typical Ralph Smith and I loved
htm for'it. ,"." , " " ' ''""

There was/ofcoursettjesidethat I did not
kn9w about SniiiHi: tnVinterim 27 years of

Btacon photo hy Frms Jurgens.

his time away from WPC. It never occurred
to me to ask him about these years and this
past week as 1 read his biography. 1 found he
was an avid traveller, tew know that he
spent three years in Venezuela and Peru as a
dredge engineer and field meteorologist
surveying for copper and iron ore mining
and railroad bed construction. Had I known
I: would have asked him.

The obituary that appeared in last week rs
Btacon unfortunately contained ropy thai
belonged to another article regarding
Rutland Smith. This tribute shv'ufd sen ea\.
art dpfirppriate correction. — ~

1

GOLD PRICES ARE DOWN !
Dear.Customer, . , ; . . ,...;I_..,r-.-.:.;.-:.-..„--: - .-• ••
You can now purchase your 10 karat gold College Ring,
for much less money than you would have paid last,year

.at this.time. __

For more good news, all UHrium Rings will be offered at
$10.00 off the regular retail price during this promr'.ibn.

Your Herff Jones College Ring Specialist

TO ORDER: , . . . , „ , .
WED & J H U R S .

Date: FEB. 17 FEB. 18 Time:
Place: WPC BOOKSTORE

Deposit required $ 20.00
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SPRIN6 TftVEL'82

HAWAII
APRIL 2 - 1 1

From $499.
Roundtrip a i transportation ria, United, Brahniff, American or Work) Airlines
Fresh flower lei xreethK upon anrkral in Hawaii .
Accomodations for 8 days - 7 nighb
Al Hawaii slate transportation and hotel tales
f orteraxe at airport and hotel
Aloha bntUng in Hawaii
Roundtrip tranf*.-rs airport/hotel ai.Hawai

BERMUDA From $309.
Roundtrip air from White Plans, |FK, or Newark
Roundtrip Transfer airport/accommodations
lermuda Hotel Taxes .
Baggage HandDmi and Gratuities

FREEPORT
BAHAMAS From $299.

Roundtrip air transportation
~ ---rage at airport and hotel
Bahamas Hold Taxes
Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel

FT. LAUDERDALE From
Round Trip Air or Bus from New York
7 nights hotel accommodations at THE BILTMORE in Fort
Lauderdak.
Transfers to / from FL Lauderdale.
Porterage at airport and hotel

For More Information:

$159.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
SC — 214
595-2518

FIREHOUSE
PUB
Featuring The Best Of

Live Rock Bands
Tuesday, Feb. 16th
HESNEKEN NIGHT

Wednesday, Feb. 17th
RICH MEYER

KAMIKAZE NIGHT!

Thursday, Feb. 18th"
Fury

Drinks 50C 7 - 10 pm

Friday, Feb. 19th
Full Stride

Saturday, Feb. 20th
Full.Stride

I i Kitchen Open 12:00 To 2:00 am. Daily
i 1300 WANACUE AVE., POMPTON LAKES, N.J.

(201) 8394848
\

N.J. I I

Owen Roizm
^ Roizman is the diredor of

photography for "Absence of Malice," a
Columbia Pictures release produced and
directed by Sydney Pollack. Scheduled for
Christmas. 1981. release, "Absence* of
Malice" stars Paul Newman and Sally Field,
in a dramatic confrontation over the moral
issues involved with freedom of the press. It
was Roizman's responsibility to visually^
portray the elements of this struggle as
accurately as possible.

Born and raised in New York. Roizman
developed his photographic style in the late
1960's while on staff for M'PO. a company
which produced television commercials,
iavoringlightingtechniques which involved
softer, indirect lighting as opposed to the •
harder, more controlled arid dramatic
lighting styles, Roizman found himself
gravitating.- more towards a' natural
photographic approach, closer to what the
eye perceives, which he brings to his
assignment on "Absence of Malice."

- The son of a cameraman and the nephew
of an editor. Roizman became a full-fledged
director of photography on "Stop,"
produced by Paul Heller, who was a former
MPO art director. Roizman's next film,
"The hrench Connection," ^nd two

subsequent films. " The "Exorcist." and
"Network," brought Academy Award
nominations. - : . . : . . - ~

Roizman has worked twice.previously
with Sydney Pollack; on "Three Days of The
Condor." and "The Electric Horseman." He ,
has also worked .with directors Ulu/
(;rossbard on "Straight Time** and T r u /

• Confessions," and Harold Becker on *
Black Marble,"- and "Taps."; His o(/er
credits include "The Return of a Nlan Called
Horse," "The Stepford Wives,""theTaking
of-Pellham 1-2-3" "The Heartbreak K\J."
and "Play It Again Sam."

Why did you decide, against the advise of
your father and uncle, to become a film
cameraman? ,.- _ .

"Well. I think that it happened when Lwas
about to graduate from college, 1 had been
majoring in physics and mathematics and
during the summers I worked-io__a camera
rental company, doing repairs and so forth.
and-4_he notion of working in the film
industry started to grow on me. I also
realized that maybe I wasn't cut our for an
everyday engineering or mathematician job.

"So. 1 started worjeing with my father,
after t graduated, as an assistant
cameraman, making commercials. One of
the companies we worked for. which was
called M PO. had an owner who asked meto

By MATT GRECO
Staff Writer

"Any cheap trick will do to get healing
emotions out. I use the technique known as
lying.. .The things you say are truth and it's-
not so important as whether they can be said
or not," Such tidbits were among the
widsom by the 'nearly famous' modern poet,
Ted Berrigari, who spoke at WPC Thursday
evening.

Berrigan is a big, fat man in his fifties,
whose huge head of hair makes him look
akin to Karl Marx. When Berrigan speaks
his voice wavers and cracks, because he
chainsmokes unfiltered cigarettes. Reading
a mixed bag of his poetry, Berrigan's quicJ
wit, funny humanism and endearing
personality caught on easily with tffiTsmall
crowd of 20 in this first of a series pf lectures

sponsored by the Part Time Student
Council.

"I'm in favor of professing everything,"
Berrigan said in his introductory remarks.
"For instance, having Fun* which is what I
want to do." Berrigan rambled on for fifteen
minutes, prefacing his poety by discussing
various facets of his career,-his outlooks on
life, and his mother and offering up the
serious side of his nature. "Donpt.be afraid
of writing," he said tp.the audience which

Passaic Av».
Fairftetd, H.J.

WPSC"
590 AM & U,
CABttCHA

EVENINI

Sunday. 8 pm- THE [

Monday; 8 pm- WPS

Tuesday, 8 prn-

WerfnHday. 8 pm- US1

Thursday, B pni- U

Friday. 8 pm- HB

Saturday, 8 pm- SO)

S.C.A. Fund!
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in discusses 'Malice'
go on staff with him as his assistant That
began my progress towards becoming d
ci ncmatogra phe r,"

When vou started making films, did >ou
have special objectives as to how you wanted
vuuf work to look''

' When I first got into pictu.es t had been
photographing commercials. . so I had
dlr.'ddy evolved a style I didn't carry the
•,Mc exactly into films, but 1 got a feeling
through experimentation that 4 wanted
things to look as they really did look in life.
It always bothered me to see a picturb which
was a very realistic story and see it
photographed very theatrically. I don't mind
thai in a musical or certain comedies, but a
ruilislii picture should look real

'1 hat's the approach Nook At fir/>lii was
a very naturalistic approach and then it
gradually evolved into what I call a
heightened realism. If the mood calls for a
pn.tt\ look, vet still tciains its realism. I'll
Mil ten things If the counterpart is (.ailed for,
.ike a grittiness, I'll change the mood to suit,
hut ii has to retain that key element of
uahsm *"

It's said that understanding photography
s understanding light. I Jo you agree with
that'

1 think that understanding photographs
ii understanding quite a few things. I think"
'ijlu is the most important element because

it establishes the mood, but it doesn't hurt to
understand composition and camera
movement either I ight is probably what
most cinematographcrs live by. think about,
and judge each othei by,"

What brought you to "Absence of
Malice"'"

"Sydney Pollock brought me into this
project* probably on the has isof the fact that
I've worked with1 "him twice before and we
have a terrific working relationship tic
called, asked if I was free, and I said \es \"

Sydney Pollack has a reputation for
bringing forth outstanding performances
from major stars In consideration of your
Oscar .nominations, .how would you
characten/e your own reputation/

"That's a tough one. I know how 1 would
like to-have it characterized, and that would
be as a cinematographcr who captures the
mood of the story I hat's m\ main objective
when t photograph a picture I try to get the
picture to have the mood that 1 feel it has set
out to achieve. 1 like to feel like I'm another
actor on the picture like the photography is
phe more performer and that that
performance is |ust as important to he
integrated into the story as any other
performance "

What were the visual objectives for
"Absence ol Malice1" * *"
• "We wanted to keep the film vcrv simple

and very clean looking. We wanted the
^jEmera to be nonobtrusivejiecatbc we didn't

want to call attention to the photography
I fie story is very important and we didn't
want to take ai/y energy away (rom it "

Were there any special challenges to this
film?

"We ran into a couple of problems which
had io<Jo with tight quarters to work in. like
the bars and restaurants in the film, and we
also had a tricky problem w ith the
ncwsroornJwhere much of ihe story unfolds,
because we could onlv get in there at night
between midnight and filam. In order to give
the newsroom a daylight lecling we had to
shoot away from the windows, and then
when the windows would come up. I had to
cheat and diffuse the light so that-no one
would notice. I think its tougher to be
unobtrusive and accomplish these objectives
than it is to overwhelm an audience with
photographic stunts."

Did sou enjov working on this film'
"I enjoyed it tremendously. Both Paul

Newman and Sally I teld arc delightful
people and verv easy to work, with Svdncv
Pollack is a-ionsumau* professional and we
had some sccni.su here thcsparksfU and the
mood is captured with some very suhtle.
realistic photogiaphv I think uc achieved
what we set out to do which alwavs makes
me feel good."

t / poet speaks
was made up mostly of student writers and
poetry fanatics, "but have a healthy respect
for everything else.'* About the concept of
writings relationship to reality, Berriganr
related that once when he was on a train, he -
wrote a poem about It, "in an attempt to
gather everything on the train and io stilt•
have one's OWG feeling. Being overcome with
emotion didn't, lessen the experience or
irujtc me unable to hear i^ My interest was
in time and to say what was already going

. Before finishing hisintroduction,
Berrigan paused briefly to discuss life
philosophically, "Life is horrible and it can
be stupid. I have a myth in my heart: Both a
myth of the past and of the present.™ And to
illustrate? this comment Berrigan recited
"Upstairs by tfe Elevatbr"fromone of his
poems which he then said^'ismy greatest
tiV1 ""

readings with sporadic interjections. One
piece which Berrigan read consisted in part
of a list of one hundred Delusions of the
Insane and things which they are afraid of.
He crafted this Hst into Vie List Poem.
Afterwards^, he said offhandedly, "1 had
every one of those fears'today".

After the reading, copies of Berrigan's
worics were sold. Local -New Jersey 'poets
AoetS. Lewis and Michael Reardonwereon -
hand to shake hands with; anyone; who
would listen. Reardon &id~a lot of work ftp
organize'the'meeting wKich had to be
switched from the Student (iallery to th? 3rd
floor at the last moment^ because of the
freshman mixer in the Student Ballroom.

The next speakir in .Che series wilt be
Amifa Bosaka, Afr^-American poet, who
will appear in the Student* iallery lounge on
Feb. 27, ": .=", :. . . - : . : :

Then Berrigan launched into a forty-five
minute recital of his material. The audience
was rapt. One young man added to the

Wednesday, Feb. 17th
Prophet

Friday, Feb. 19th
The Watch

Saturday, Feb. 20th
Twisted Sister

Thursday, Feb. 18th
BO's Victims
60*sPrices

$1.00 Admission
SundayT^b. 21st

New Wave Night
With Live D.J

Music

(212) 945-2524
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Student Activities M A R C H
Programming Board

Cartoon & Bugs Bunny Voice
Mel Blanc
Wed, March 3rd
8 pm at Shea Auditorium

What's Up Doc?

Have a blast at
Gambel Fling
Casino games in the ballroom!
and
Lecture on Gantbeling
Look for more details!

blackjack
wheel of fortune
horse racing
roulette
...and more

Funded by your Student Activities Fee.

new student

group leader application

n-: M( ) r{ ! t c p t i a

F3I51SSN { )
SOPIiCtDiC ( )
JUNIOR ( )
SENIOR „ { J

30 YQL" ',

Please ;

IF SO, I-3EI-?

Please l i s t EL-?,' carpus or ctxmunity a c t i v i t i e s , jobs ,or specia l s k i l l s t ha t
\tr^ r ee l nay be helpful to you as a *£0 groipleacer .

z ^- -"^t sure I wjuld l i ke to be a grouplfifider, hut ^feuld liy.e c e r e info .

Sapb Cinema
For a buck you're at

the movies!

Tues,Feb. 23rd ^
12:30, 8 & 10 pm /
Wed, Feb. 24th 12:30 pm
$1.00 w/valid WPC ID /
$1.50 others ]
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FREE MOVIE !!!!!
. S U N . FEB.21: 8pm BALLROOM

^- ~"MON. FEB.22: 12:30 & 8pm BALLROOM.

•TlWHGHT COWBOY
IMt.otof. iMmln.
D<ncK»: M m ScNallfign
Senwiplay: Wildo Sail

on: NoM by J a m Uo HarllM

Mule: John B>r»
C M I : Dattffl Hbttman. Jon Voigfcl.

«yM> M M , John McOIMf
Awvds. Academy Awirdc; B*tt Picture,

D»t Dtnclor, Bn\ Scmnpl«y

MIDNIGHT COWBOY

FREE ADMISSION

The PTSC features a
second in a series of

Poetry Readings at WPC.

AMIRI BARAKA
LEROI JONES

Thursday, Feb." 25th
8:00 pm

Art Gallery
1st Floor

Student Center '

Often called the "father
of modern black poetry",
Arhiri Baraka is the author

of poetry, fiction, plays
social criticism, music
criticism, and literary

essays. Among his many
books ace Dutchman and
the Slave; Blues People;

Home, Social Essays;
Black Music; Black

Fire, and the Motion

of History.

LATINO STUDENTS and COBSMUNITY

A presentation by
RAMON IRIZARRY

Community Activist - Attorney

WEDNESDAY, FEB 17th

12:30 pm

STUDENT CENTER

ROOM 332

.'•.-_,-' Sippnsqted by the Organization of Latin-American
Students in conjunction with the PART-TIME STUDENT COUNCIL.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Reagan has proposed to abolish'the Guaranteed Student v
Loan (GSL) program for Graduate Students. This action Will

interrupt or stop the education of large numbers of students-

throughout the country. Th^ P.T.S.C. thinks that education

should be available to afl, not just a priviledge few.

Come to the r|ext-P.T.S.C. meeting
^ • • - • . - • • ]i

This Thursday, Feb. 19 at 6 pm

Room 314 Student Center .

to discuss ways of fighting this threat to our education.
P.T.S.C. represents all part-itinie undergraduates and all graduate

' j students.

LEGAL ADVICE
/ FREE

The Part T^me Student Council is
providing legal advice at no charge for
all students! A qualified lawyer will be
in attendance every Monday from 5 pm
to 7 pm and every Tuesday from 5 pm to
7 pm with/Frank Santora.

Student Center Room 314.
/ (All topics covered).
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"W the WWiim Patent*beacon
Serving the College Community Smce 1934

The William Paterson Beacon is published weekly during the fall and spring semesters by ike
students of William Paterson College of New Jersey. 300 Pompton Road. Wayne. New Jersey,
07470. with editorial, production and business offices on the third floor of the Student Center.
Newspaper content represents the judgement of the Beacon staff in accordance with the Beacon
constitution and does hot necessarily represent the Judgement of the Student Government
Association, the William Paterson College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns
and letters to the editor are not necessarifv the opinions of the editors.

Students/ Staff:3
Administration:0

Instead of trying to think up something new to complain about this week, let's take a
look at selected editorials of the past semesterand a half and what, if anything, has been d one
about them. '

This is no easy way out, because, as will become apparant.theamount of comment that;
editorials engender is in no way commensurate with the action taken by those the editorials
refer to.

So. without further ado. here's a rundown of the fall 'SI and spring'82 editorials to date,
followed with the response or action they inspired.
Sept. 15, I9SE: "Muckraking" an inspired attack on WPC for investing hundreds of
thousands of dottai^ in building new dirrm while neglecting the problems of the large
puddli'vthat !<>r:n in from n! ihe Student Cent!: tverytime it rains. Result: no action taken:
Oct. 13, IV8I: ";.*| up, .Stand up" an cdiunial that urged students to back the teachers
whom had not been considered for retention, if those teachers deserved, in the student's
opinion, to stay at WPC. This one got jeers from the administration representatives for
suggesting that students march on campus to show their support of faculty. Results: More
students and faculty showed up at the retention meeting than have for several years (maybe
they read editorials too).,and President Hyman reversed one of his decisions.
Oct. 29: "Pnsaalun Burial" — The last riles for WPC's valuable Cooperative Education
Program, which will no longer axist after thissemester. Result: So fartheadministration has
ilnne nmhinp in replace this program. Hey. who cares about getting an early start on your
career, anyway? '

Nov. i: ~il s a Mystery to I V which bemoaned the fact that some of the Beacon boxes
which were taken down during ;he summer of % I while painting took place at W PC. were
never replaced. Result: Maintainance and Facilities replaced the boxes, and built and
installed several new ones at no cost to the Beacon.
Nov. 17: "Call a Spade a Spade" — in which the administration was urged to refer to the
proceH of "letting go" faculty as firing, which it is. Retail: We were informed that the
administration's use ofihe terms "not recommended for retention", and/or "recommended
for non-retention" were more applicable to the yearly process. So much for the English

Dec. 8: "X-mas Comes Early" — this editorial questioned whether or not president Hyman's
decision to reverse his decision to"not-retain" Robert McCallum wasa premeditated ploy.
RtsuM: A member of the administration refcrcd to thceditor asa "cynical S.O.B." (really!).
3Jan. 1*. 1*S2: "A Shotgun Wedding" — refered to the administration's attempt to merge
the S( i A and the PTSC. Result: They're still trying to merge the Sga and the PTSC. which
one administration member referred to as "The smallest pimple on the ass of WPC."
Jan. 2»: "Rare Brown Gold" — noted the fact that none of the vending machines in the
communication department were in working order (and. admittedly, wrongly pointed the
finger at the communication department rather than the college at large, or the vendors.)
Result: None of the vending machines in the communication department work.
Feb. •: "Something's in the Air" — Watch out! Before you know it you'll be going toclasses
three days a week, instead of two. Result: See this week's "Opinion" page.

The results so, far show that the administration, while concerned with the content of the
editorials that run in the Beacon, are perfectly happy to go ahead with whatever plans they
may have in trnaworks. with the occasional off-hand comments. The students, faculty and the
Maintainance and Facilities department were willing to do more than react, they look
action. This is what counts.

I Letters to the editor I
Letters to the EdUor should include a student's full tome, phone, number, class rank atd

major. Faculty should indude position and department.

Beacon called out for editorializing
Editor, the Beacon,

The graphic illustration appearing in the
Beacon on February 2,1982, with the article
of women's right to choose was a blatant
misinterpretation of the meaning of the
article.

The article was submitted with an
illustration to appear together in the
Beacon. The illustration was disregarded.
When the Beacon was questioned about this

. act - - - -
I quol
j submitted;" "The illustration was illegible,
: so we.made our own;" and the clincher, "We

abortion shouldn't push their views onto
other wonen This is not to say these women
are pro-abortion—nobody realistically
looks forward to getting pregnant only to
indulge in the joys of an abortion

The illustration portrayed a woman
shooting a gun (a very masculine weapon)
breaking the links'of acnainbindingheFioa^

., , _ grown baby; This safe women yantto 'bfeaV
we got the following answers, and I the bonds from the children they presently
te: "An illustration was never have, which is wrong because the article
_: . . - . .» . T L . : n . . . . _ . : . - . . . . . :u..:i. . . never mentiom children at prfesint/butbinly

in embryo form. When we inquired as to
thought our illustration better described why a full size baby was used, we got the
your article." reply, and I<|uote again. "It was supposed to

They had no legitimate reason not to use represent an abortion."
the original illustration and needed to make
up excuses. What right does the Beacon have
chariging the meaning of an article by
putting in a contradictory illustration? We
the students of WPC should have the right to
submit editorials to the Beacon without
them deciding whether or not they agree on

views
better

itten a
such an

:isan /
> of: editorial/

sensationalizing belongs in the Enquirerand
the meaning or interpretation of the article the Post, not under the guiseof a publication
submitted. whichsupposedlycatersrolhcintcrestofthe

In the article. Terry Alaimo was inferring student,
thai it should be individual choice to
reproduceandthepeoplewhodon'tbelivein "

If the illustrator had such op r

to this article, -he; should have i
journalistic judgement and
separate.editorial instead of c
illustration, in a supposedly./
campus publication. /This typ

Kalhy/Moran, President
Women's ColleenWPC)

Edison' Note:

The illustration submitted by the Women's Collectivewith the/opinion piecewas of'j
quality for reproduction — a "legitimate reason" for not printing it (though
independent newspaper we don't need lo provide reasons for printing or riot priming
anything). When you questioned the Graphics Editor, he along with others in the offiif. was
not aware thai an illustration had been submitted and told you so. Another staff member in
the office ai the lime (who was also present last Saturday /evening when \ our article was
submitted) was aware of It arid said so. Knowing why ike!graphic was not published, she
explained why. No one deniedyou submittedla graphic. Since youare not a journalist, your
consistent abuse of direct quotes will be overlooked. Nexi lime, lake "

77K- Graphics Editor, assigned lo comf up with an illustration to accompany the article,
di&jusi that, naturally based upon his own interpretation of it. Misinterpretation? That is
possible; interpretations are subjective, as are opinion pieces and artwork. It is also possible
that you have misinterpreted the graphic. For example, lo you the -bab\"in the. graphic
represents a "Grown Baby". To another person it is a fetus (faceless), to another person it •
represents either pregnancy itself or a baby delivered after an unwanted pi

In any iase, the essential element is the chain representing reproductives
firing at the chain representing the desire for reproductive freedom — an aa
of our interpretation of your article. We're sorry if you don't agree.

Another side to the abortion issue

beacon
NEWS EDITOR
Chris Grape

FEATURE EDITOR
Dana Hoffman

SPORTS EDITOR
Pete Dolack

ARTS EDITOR
Glenn Kenny

GRAPHICS EDITOR
tt-Hoffmafr- "—

PHOTO EDITOR
Mike Cheski

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Larry Henchey

ADVERTISING MANAGER/
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER

Heidi Alexander

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Jo Smith

. EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Herb Jackson

BUSINESS ADVISOR
BnVfitzgerakF

Editor, the Beacon,
1 am writing in response to the article in

the February 2nd issue of the Beacon
entitled, "Nothing Moral About the Right to
Lifers." .

How could somebody publish an article
that has its facts all wrong! Terry Alamo's
statement that the Catholic Church only
declared abortion a mortal sin after the
government stated it was a crime is a giant
mistake. Murder has been a sin ever since
Ood handed down the Ten Commandments
to Moses a few thousand years before Christ
was born.

The responsibility of a pregnancy, wanted
or unwanted, is on the couple and the
organizations trying to protect those
children should not be attacked. Our
government is based on freedom for the

that she would sugge
so irresponsible for
cannot speak for itself
the mother will not.

Another statement
organizations s p p
is a farce. The crimi
crime and are gi
committed nocrime
These organizations
members believe,
to Life have anyth
penalty.

There are options for women who have
conceived a child but for whatever reason
are not able to keep him/her. Congress does
not force the increase of unwanted children.
There are hundreds of adoption agencies in
this country, somt of which are government
funded and would find a home for these

people should he
Ir actions? A fetus

someone must, if

the Right to Life
.thedesthjpenalty

its have committed a
trial, the unborn
arc given no trial

mot help what their
IO way does Right

to do with the death

(arc wanted,

people, but along with the freedom comes a
responsibility. Your reproductiveorgansare children inhomes where ti
yours, but when you bring life into this (iet your facts straight
world that life most be treasured and Dina Pe,nc, Freshmen
preserved. Is Terry Abumo so undignified , Nursing
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Editor, the Beacoyi,
/

/

nger school week could mean
less class time and more

expense for students

the pou
being
analy
fro

informed judgement becomes possible As
far as possible, changes from the status-quo
should by based /on the principle of

its, that is, adopting
if it increases our well-

our costs 1 shall try to
the contemplated policy change

'40 economic point of view. 1 hope it
ontntjiuie to the reader's understanding ;

^involved Without taking sides,
roversy, let u* analyse some of the,
sis invoWed/n the change-over 16

itc class period ' /
If three classes are required instead of t*o,

/ students' will have Jo commute one riior_
day'Those who^urrentl) have an exclusive
twn-da'y schedule will need one more.lnp to
ampds Depending on the distance they
Jnve and the time involved in the trip, thar,

/ commuting costs will increase If we typi
student drives 20 miles to schaoYand bai
and/it takes 40 minutes for the;/np, we«ai
easily compute the increase indirect c<j£ts
(This example is used^only fjbr illustrative

' purposes), At air.average pV/ce of SI .30 per
gallon of gasoline, and the minimum wage of
Si.30 per hour, and asauityhg averue miles
per gallon equal to Zj), the additional •
commuting cost would fit $7 for/the extra,
class This computation assumes that each
student drives to camjJus in an automobile,
and has the opportunity to wort at the
min'mum wage, l c it is Squa '̂ to ^he
opportunity cost of the student's tirrl'e 1
belfcve this is the fnimmum i&dditiona^ cost

, for tile typical student, because most'of the
/ students are actuall) wording atf wages far
/ higher than the rmmmui^ wage Assumed

here Of course, for those; who do not work
for a wage, the opportunity cost of time is
almost zero, and they yould only incur the

: -extra gasoline' cost. Hftweveri'fliost of our\
' . students seem/to-be wbrking^jor a wage. - r

1 have n>t cbmpirfedj the cost of the 50
.minute class^because^ that dpes not involve
/additional classroom time, whether ',ve are

, / on a 2-day or 3-day schedule. In addition to
'" this computation, one should also add the

/ extra time, inconvenience, and irritation
f -involved in driving and parking, unless ojte
/ enjoys that experience! . ;

/ The extra dollar cost per student per
' semester, on the b»sis of • l i week semester,

becomes SIX Multiply this by the number of
students enrolled per semester, say 8,000,
and we arrive at the estirjate of 1896,000 as
the minimum total cost per semester to the
student body Let me reirind the reader that
this figure assumes that all classes are
changed over to a 3-day schedule of 50
minutes each Making small adjustments in
the cost of gasoline, commuting time, or
number of students, we couldeasiiy arrive at
a figure of a jnilUon dollars per semester, not
taking into account of any other item1

tram the point of-view of the college, the
change-over will involve certain one-time
capital costs. Rescheduling- of classes,

The possibilitv/of the rescheduling of
class time disturbs me 1 wayunawareof
any such ulk nYnoung the Administra-
tion,' until r/admg your/amcle'in the
l-ebruary 9lh/issue I personally hope any
such motiotifis not carried througty

As a trarsfer studentfrom lersey City.
I have experienced th/fifty minute class
1 was gl̂ o> to find Seventy-five 'minute
two-datt-a-weck passes at William
Pater$^n The ch/nge jllowed me more
frced/om ^ n d / l e s s confusion in
detemninmg m^schedulc lyalso gave me
a d̂ iy off to ffuher work, study, or do
stt̂ tiicr work/ This need, 1 kriow, is
common arjfoung moslof my peers
J In saver/y-five minutes, an instructor

Aan cove/ more material, even though
using a *lfty minute format will be equal

'I in tota/time lntw«»-day-a-wcck classes
) ' > there h less time wasted getting started.
' reviewing, and locking <it thcclock to see

if lijtere is ehougn time to continue With
thananhovr an instructor might feel

f/rced to either editor hurry his lecture
Him is s^ioun it/Will have to be less

*than fifty rr/mutes and thtrc would be no
time fpr diitussion before or review afltr

'in lhasamc period11 If the film is shewn in
Iwo pafts the c6ntinuity of the film is
lost ' /

Thr^e-day-a-week classes also cause a
problem with t\ams It is muih more
relating to Ukt. an exam in an hourand^
fifteen minutesand have time to review it,

'than to feel rushed in fifty minutes'
Jt̂ xams arc tense enough without having a

,'fecling that you II be hurnetf out of'the
classrqom And if 1 mav remember
"Wnyng Effective Prose'" Iwcnty-fhe
minutes can ma:kc a big difference to thc-

assignmg classrooms to various courses in
different buildings, ensunngxhat congestion
and conflicting schedules are eliminated,
and spreading out the number of class
meetings by one-third, will all involve a
tremendous amount of planning, computer
programming, and preparatory work In
principle, the costs of these items can be
worked out, but it requires considerable
time and effort.

Many students who attend college at night

student writing an in-class essay t ven if
the college were to assign exam dates and
t imes , this would create an
inconvenience

Underariew format.schedulingwould
be a problem I or example, classes for
Art students arc twice ^s long
academic classes Does this mean Art
studio^ would be an honr> The only
things that can be accomplished m that
amount of time i$ setting up and cleaning
up. if studios were kept attwo-and-a-half
hours two days-a-wcek, there would still
b£ difficulty with overlapping classes
/ T h e aiticlc in the Beacon quoted
several reasons fora new format A better
student/teacher relationship was one of
them How can meeting more days
improve this, unless of course, quantity is
more important rti<(n qualil> The
instructors would/ still be with the
students the samje amount of time but
with more interruption* 1 he article also
mentioned thi* squall/ing of the two
semester If we Were to^tart S(_hool a,
week earJat in fht$f<ril ind end a week
sooner in tfic/sprirtg both semest
would be sixteen weeks

.Fhrre mi:st be A better wa> to make
everyone hapip> without disrupting the
schedules of both the students and the
instructors All 1 ask is that the majO/iit}
tstdken intoconsidcrdtion uhxr^thisnefe
format is considered

I feel that WPC i$atanad\antageover
other schools with its se^to>-li\e minute
classes The arrtouru ofnSten.il covered
in an hour and filteen minuU's is more
qualitative than ari>thing squeezed in or
dragged out m moie scssro^s with less
time And e\en li a class ends ten minutes
cari\ there is t,ti!l more than an hour

professors habitually arrive Ute or leave
early, the "cost to the serious students1' of
making one extra trip to campus to'attend
the third class meeting, would be
proportionately greater

The recent Beacon editorial on this
will probably,' drop out of ;the programs subject pointed ôut that an interval of 10
altogether. They are attracted by the 2-day minutes betweeii classes may be insufficient
schedules and 1-day schedules available now..- to walk betweeii buildings situated far apart
If neighboring instimtionr of comparable on campus, ({this is true, and students and
educational quality continue to offer "more professors have courses in many locations
convenient schedule^" compared to William geographically separated by long walking
Paterson College,/ we would lose our
competitive position in the "market." There
is reason to assume that part-time students,

g g p y p y g g
distances, 'they may arrive late (or leave
early) to attend back-to-back schedules.
Certainly this would defeat the purpose of
h icontinuing education programs, and other - the change-over, and in fact, would reduceg p

graduate programs will suffer, too.
There is another important aspect of the

change, again on the debit side, which needs
to be emphasized. If three classes are the
norm instead of two meetings per week,
many students may 'elect to miss one day,'
because the subjective cost to the student
from ibsenting would be less than under the
present system. Surh would indeed be the
citse, unless "attendance" became
mandatory and absenteeism were penalized.

If hi i i h h

g
actual contact hours in the classroom.
During the winter months, when the
pathways are treacherous, pedestrians
tryiAg to rush from one building to another
.willincrease the probability of 'late arrivals.'

There are many courses and many
subjects which currently benefit from the 75
minute period. Topics which needtreatment
oija lengthy basis, orconcepts which haveto
b^ expounded in one period and cannot be
conveniently broken down and' treated in
h i l f i ( hi

spent in class I or every class that runs
short, /there is another one that is cut

1 short.
If anyone is concerned with taking a

vote on the consideration of rescheduling
class time consider my vote **no **

Kim Mrula, Sophomore
An Certification Major

Editor, the Beacon
In response to your recent first page

article concerning President Hyman's
desire to change to a schedule of fifty
minute classes three times wrekly 1 must
w,jh o l e - h e a r t e d l y o b j e c t . The
consequences of this move would bt
disastcrous. The parking situation atonej
is a problem now. With the proposed
change parking on the WPC campus
would be an impossible dream.

I unhermoix a large portion of W PC
students depend upon having at least one
day off to devote to a part-time job
(m\setf included)' 1 hii change could
Cause students to lose needed income
(which col'ege necessitates) ana possiblv
even their jobs.

The administration has already altered
the college calendar b> requiring us to
return on Sept. 1 and proceeding until
Dec 24 t ven this change, although
unhappily received is acceptable in lieu
of the fifty minute class schedule.

I urge the administration to
understand the situation that students
lace when policv decisions arc made A
move '•uch as this could impart great
hardship, both financially and
academically, on the students of WPC.
CoHegt lift, should bring with it agreater

'-amount of personal freedom, not trap
students in a situation where freedom is
lost.

\1u hah Kahn I n \hman
C 'unitminicatitin Major

If this assumption is correct, than the short intervals of time (e.g. mathematics,
propensity to 'miss classes' would increase, logic, statistics, economics, and many other
and would thus negate the purpose of, subjects), are better served by two meetings

•_.. 1- T-,T—_-ra = ; : i . — L ](,( iong e r (juration. This depends on many

factors, and no arbitrary limitation of time
period per class could be applied overall. Is it

minimising class tune from 75 to 50minutes.
If, as President Hyman asserts, many classes
are dismissed before the- bell rings, or

not possible that many subjects would _
_ indeed be amenable to different treatment?

So far,' 1 have addressed the more obvious
costs of the new proposal. There are other
costs, and certainly there are benefits, too.

I must confess that 1 have not
accomplished what 1 set out to do. I wanted
to make a cost benefit analysis. Instead, 1
have only pointed out some of the costs, and
almost none of the benefits. This is because
of my inability to think about the benefits of
the change-over, apart from the ones cited
earlier. 1 would feel more comfortable if 1
could do somejustice to the "benefit side"of
the equation.

1 urge readers to come up with different
concepts of costs and benefits in response to
this essay, so that we could all participate in
a rational debate. Students, professors, and
staff members who have ideas or opinions
on this subject are invited to participate^

Gopat Dorai is a professor in the department
of business, economics and computer
science at WPC.
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for thrfnoto, clip arid return
Beacon office./Student Center

*

Fill in the ca
this form to
room 310.
Winners wi
Beacon.

CONTEST
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS

1st Place: Kevin Dalzell, senior
Caption: /1 ebein down so God damn
long it looks like up to me.
£nd Place: Marc Siege/, senior

for creativity. Caption:. N?lp! Somebody throw me a
lext issue of the rope' . t * '

Last week's response: 14

Isi pri/c-c/nnplinients of Campus Chefs.
One tree lunch of your choice at the Pioneer- _ . --,- - , \/IIC IICL IUIII.II in vuui Liinice d[ 11 ic r »

s section to a full page. We Rllonv Sijrond floor. Sludent Center.
ing for original comic strips or

ns to fill up the resl of the page,
issions should be drawn in black
ink on f^v 7/or larger white art

iard and iefurnwi/to the Beacon
office, 3rd Boor, Student Center:/room

,

/
n̂*l pri/L'-complirticnts'o! Student C'cmer

Aiixiliar) Services. One tree sundae of your
Choice at liie Swfieti Shoppe.

/ ' / / /
Photo Kditor's note: Caption contest

/ is open to all faculty, staff, and
eniployees/of/WPC.

STORE MANAGERS &TRAINEES

CHALItENGE AND
OPPORTUNITY...
that's what
is all about

17 years ago vie accepted a challenge. Today CVS has
grown to over$500 million in annual sales with o»er 400 phar-
macy/health and' beauty^aid stores in 14 statesl

Now it's time for you to share/n our challenge, too. We've,
.got unlimited opportunities for women and.inen with retail^
supermarket or chain drugslore'experienceto enjoy rewar
ing and lucrative retail management careers. Excellent coi
petitive salaries and benefits package including health and
dental plan, tuition assistance, managers bonus and

CVS Representative
will be on campus
Tuesday, Febiuary 23rd/

Contact your/
Office fd

Or send resume to:/

ge Placement
pointment

i /
*vs
mders Drive

. Rhode Island 02895
imployment Manager

pharmacy
ision of Melville Corp. /

Opportunity Employer M/F /

RESI ICE H i p
TIONS

STflliCE

Applications for the position
for the acad^nuc year 1982 -
Housing Offick-Keneer
24, 1982.

ident Assistance
are avaiable in the

Rm. 106, February 15 -

/ /
er the supervision of the

QUALIFICATIOfNS:/F/bV s i n g l e y f u l l time
-undergraduate students haying completed two (2)
academic semesters A grade point average of 2.50.
Three (3) reierezicess/ ' /• / • /•' '
RESPONSIBILITIES: U
Director of Housing and /the Assistant Director of
Housing, the role of the R. A. is that of a liaison persoi
serving as the link between the Housing Staff and i
students. The R.A.'s primary function is to offer p<
assistance and direction to the residents. The R.J
conceried with the/growth and welfare of
individual in the residence halls and the
whole/
APPOINTMENT:
Includes a sala
Possibility of reap

August 30, 1982 - May 31, 1983.
of $1,600. per schopl year,

sintment for second year.

For more information, Contact: Mary M. Marchese,
Assistant Director of Housing, Pioneer ^(all Rm. 106,
Ext. 2381.
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McGrath in Jr. Olympics

Anri Mane. McGrath \ of the
WPC women's fencing team will be one of
five fencers representing New Jersey: in the
Linked Stales junior Olympics this weekend
at l/>s Angeles (Cal.) Junior College.

McCirath, a freshman from Wayne,
qualified for the Junior Olympics, which are
for Uiose 19 years and younger, last
December in the New Jersey Open
Championships. A good performance in the
Nationals could land the 5'8", 135-lb. fencer

' a spot in the World Junior Olympics to be
held in Buenos Aires, Argentina..

"I'm not quite sure how Ann Marie will
match up against the club fencers," says Ray
Miller her coach at WPC. "Club fencers are
generally more experienced than college
fencers.

"But collegians, and Ann. Marie
especially, have a good sense of competition

which really helps," says the 66-year old
Miller who's brought eight national
championships to the WPC campus in his 35
years there.

McCirath is not inexperienced. She was
the best fencer ever to.graduate Wayne
Valley High School, finishing sixth
individually in last year's State
Championships.

Under Miller, a fellow Wayne resident,
her career is blossoming. "lYe learned [hat
your bouts; depend more'on thinking what
you're going to do than just going and
hitting yor opponents," she says.

Only one other WPC fencer, lza Farkas in
1976, made it to the Junior Olympics.
Farkas wound up going to the World Junior
Olympics where she then became only the
second American girl to reach the final eight
at that time.

Pilgrim "Medical Gl

ABORTION SERVICES .
1st and M i d - T r i m e s t e r . ( t h r u 15 wks

LoCcji cr-Gni-iP;',_s! A n e s t h e s i a

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wKs. In H

rTRlMESTER
• FKE FKHMNCY TEST

• EXUHUTION AND
COUNSEIINC
THE OIIW SWTE LICENSED
AKWTKm fwairrY m
ESSK. MSSWC. NMNS.
IHHON MB HIIWrUSEX
COUNTIES, r
u . n . r Ch«rg. • V i . i • Bic

LOCAL ONLY 44 EA

UP Ton WEEKS 9 1 M l .

HOWS 9:5 P.M.

•w&r
M «J OU. TOlt FME

Should Johnny be Benched?
(Continued from page IS)

COLLEGE SENIORS
Pilots wanted. The US. Navy is offering
exceptional opportunities for men/women
to train as a NAVY PILOT in jets; props and
helicpoters. If you are pursuing a college
degree (BS/BA), lessthan 29, in good health,
a U.S. citizen and have 20/20 vision, YOU
MAY QUALIFY.

CALL: Naval Aviation Programs
(201)636-2869

fans who get On me for rriking°fun of them alt
the time will nonce 1 didn't zing them this
.time After trading "for deorge Foster and
giving up almost nothing in .return. 1
promise" not to make fun of frank Cashen
fora while. At least until the season starts,
anyway.

• ' • " " ' ' . • . • . " . ; • - • ' - . . . * . * ; • > * * " . "

-Did yoy ever- notice thaj deorge
Steinbrenner is bigger news than the
blaaplayers these days? When John Deflny
resigned with Cleveland two days ago. did
the headlines read: "Denny re-signs with
Tribe** or something to that effect' No,
instead the headlines read: l"Denny spurns
Steinbrenner.*' Come on, the Boss can't sign
every damn free agent tl̂ ere1 is* can u

he* With all the Foster hoopla going on, *
don't forget the Mets still aren't even 3^500
team yet until .they get a couple of quality
starters. Pat Zachary does not make a good

Basketball
(Continued from page 20) . '

HUcen secohsintb the extra session, Ron
Williams broke in oti the basket and slam-
dunked the Pioneers ahead by the scon: of
46^44. Trenton inbounded the^ball and
stalled, and when they turned the ball over
the Ribneers stalled for a while. With 1:32 to
go in the OT period, WiHiams had a chance
to increase the Pioneer lead, but he missed
the front end of a l-and-l. With 55seconds
left, the Lions look only Iheir second lead of
the entire game on a three-point play.

Nolan scored on a stuff, and when Vic
Thomas was called for a foul, Nolan calmly
hit the free-throw for a 47-46 Trenton lead.
In the last 18 seconds of the game, Trenton's
Charles Cole hit four foul shots to ice the
Lion win. Sandwiched in between was a Tim
Williamson (team-high 18 points) jumper.

Saturday, the Pioneers, playing without
the services of B6nner, rtfftrsed roles. Down

ace...I got some laughs out ol a certain New
York column written by a face appendage
when he and a reader were arguing over an
earlier piece that put down. Bill Walsh for
calling football the national pastime Atariy
rale, no other sport is anywhere near as fun
as bisetwill. Hey. don't 6et me wrong I like
hotkey «id college basketball, bul they're
still just something to do between baseball
seasons >

One thing gets me about college
basketball, though., is the conference
plaiofi*. In most conferences everv team. -
makes the playofls What the hell is the point
of pla\ing a regular season U it means
nothing? . .But of course, its nothing but
money, (reed. Iliafs what makes the world
go 'round... Amateur athletics? Not when a
football coach gets a six-year contract for
hundreds of thousands""-"of dollars for
breaking a contract at another school. •

by five" points at the hair, 40-35. the Pioneers
battled back. Williamson snapped a 66-66
tie with a jumper, and Clayton Morrell
connected on. a free throw to give the
Pioneers the lead for good at 6946 with 3:38
left to play. v - ' .

Nick Johnson, leading, scorer in New*
Jersey, was high man for the Pioneers with
22 points, while Williamson scored 21 points
aiid pulled down seven rebounds. Mike
Burwell, playing, fot\ Bonner 'at forward
(with Thomas back at center), chipped in
with 19 points and eight rebounds.

CAGE Nt»TES: Pioneers shot a red-hot
67 percent from the floor at Glassboro...Ron
James paced the Profs with 25
markers.. Bonner didn't play at dlassboro
because he missed a practice...Loss to
Trenton marked the first time in Adams'
varsity coaching career that he lost to~same
team twice in a season.

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

PARTTIME EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING

PACKAGES
YEAR RQUND

5 DAYS A WEEK HO WEEKENDS

LOCATION: SADDLE BROOj<, N.J.
HOURS: 11 PM to 2 AM ,

STARTING RATE: $6.27 PER HOUR

APPLY AT: UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
280 MIDLAND AVENUE
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.

TUES. AND THURS FROM 2 PM TO 5 PM
OR SEE YOUR JOB PLACEMENT OFFICE

An equal opportunity employer.
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dealhbed
Why has this campus abandoned its men's

basketball team? Wednesday night, the first-
place team in the N.1SCAC. Trenton State,
invaded Wighiman l;ym. The crowd there
was better than usual, but creaky old
Wighiman- still wasn't filled to capacity.
What has happened to the basket ball fans on
campus?

Last year, the gym didn't always sell out,
but at least for the big games you had to v^ca
shoehorn to fit ail the fans in. When the

PETE DOLACK
At-Large

Pioneers were fighting with Jersey City State
for first place late last season and the
liothics came to WPC. people were almost
hanging from the roof. But this year, many
people don'^sccm to care. Tonight may be
the last home game of the year for the
Pioneers. Tonight's game with Montclair
State is the last regular season home game of
the year of the Pioneers.

If the Pioneers don't finish in second
place, no playoff games will be held here,
because only four teams make the
conference playoffs. And as a result, the top
two finishers earn the home-court
advantage. Right now. the Pioneers are in
second place, but ii is still possible for the
Pioneers to miss out on the playoffs. If the
Pioneers do come in second, they'll hosi the
third-place team Wednesday night next
week.

Possibly more so than any other sport, a
crowd makes a big difference in basketball.
If you like fast-breaks and high scores, then

' you'll enjoy a WPC game. And you'fl help
out the college !oo. Don't forget, the

Pioneers have been in the NCAA's five times
in the lust seven vears under John Adams.

in writing this column. I'm bound to rub
some people the wrong way with the
numerous stands and opinions that find
their way in here. When someone disagrees
with me. they usually hi me know so very
quickly. (Nobody every said this job wasn't
without its hazards,) Last week, for instance.
1 slipped in a sarcastic comment on
Cincinatti Red Johnny Bench! After a stellar
career as a catcher. Bench last year decided
he would catch only two days a week.

Of course', he didn't specify what two days
we wanted to catch on. presenting some
problems for manager John McNamara.
But this year. Bench decided hedidn't want
to catch at all but instead, for some Isizarrc'
reason, play third base."

Well, the point of this all is that the Reds
payed Bench a lot of money to catch. Sure.,
catchers get hurt a lot. but they play on.
Look at the late Thurman Munson. who was
probably fhc toughest ballplayer I've every
seen. No matter how bad things were, he
hung in there. At any rate, I was in the
hallway inside of WPSC when 1 heard a
familiar voice shout out. "Mev Dolack I'm
going to kill you." And around the corner
emerged (iforge Sangiovanni. who is big but
luckily for me doesn't really like to" kill
people.

George then started .telling me how
worong I was, and that\ Bench was his
favorite player. Well sure. Bench was great,
but only until 1975. From ,1976 on. Bench
has been fairly good, but that's all. You can't'
live in the past. Instead of getting rid of their
entire outfiled, the Reds would have been a
lot better off dumping Bench on some
unsuspecting team, like the Toronto Bluets
Jays. Hell, they'll takeanvone. All you Met/

1 he WPC I nil learn has a lull schedule of
matches lor the pnng. however the learn
does not hate, a lull roster ol players
NormalK two teams are developed - the A
I earn would be the golfer shooting 7K-82
while the B learn would be the golfer
shooting S2-K5 I he'tcam lost mam plavcrs
due to gradual ion translers to other colleges
and academic inciigibihtv If the roster is not
completed by March 10. the spring silicuulc
will be canceled. Any interested golfer can
contact' Dr. Peer in Raubinger 401 or
telephone 595-2211. ;

The team hks a schedule which includes
Ramapo. MOritclair. Kean. l;lassbor'o.
Trenton.- Upsala. N.MT. Slevens Tech and
Rulgers. Returning captain l.ene Miller is

also seeking a match with Princeton I he
climax of the season will be the New lersn
Conlerence Championship' and the
Metropolitan C h*mpionship Any
outstanding WPC golfer could earn a
position and invitation in National
Collegiate 1 ournaments

I he WPC goll team is fortunate to have
the ncarbv N.mh lersej Counlrv Club as a
home course and ba\e opportunities tp play
ai Crestrnofit Country Club; ialiopln^ H ill.
.Spook Rock and Pine RidgeJif a ndisierof
golfers is established by March! 10, a practice
and competition trip is [planned lo
Maryland. Virginia and Nojrth Carolina
prior to the season opening on April 1.

Hot icemen look to pl
By TOM GRECO " points up on Maritime In the standings. "
Staff Writer - Some of the players who have been!

With or)ly three games remaining in their contributing consistently wei k after week!
regular season, the WPC ice hockey team is are Dellapi. Dave Dybus. aid goaltendrsf
struggling to make theplay-offs in the highly pat English and Jim Lacey. li/bus leads thef
competitive Meropolitan Collegiate Hockey team in scoring while Del lap is the team'l
Conference (MCHC). morale leader. Potter says "Augie (Deliapi)
Going into Monday night's game with has really turned us around. List year he was
Maritime, the Pioneers had posted a 4-6-4 a wing and this year we move I him back t$
record/and are currently tied for second defense and he has responded! by pacing thp
place with Maritime and Stony Brook in team and taking over t ~ :-~ ":*L

Division II of the MjCHC. Each team has leadership." Potter's platoon
twely£ pointy, and because only the top and Lacey has also paid off ret

YOGI BERRA'S
RACQUETBALL CLUB

$20
1 Year Student Membership
Must be a Full-Time Student
Valid I.D. /

$6 SATURDAYS for STUDENTS
• Most be a Club Member /
• Starts Saturday February 20
• Per Person Cost /

1/2 HOUR CLINICS
• Beginners 12:30 to ltOOpca /
• Intermediates l:O0 to 1:30pm

• 2 HOURS OF COURT TIME j
• l:3O to 3:3Opm

FREE PLAY COUPON
Play 2 Saturdays a Month and '
Receive a FREE PLAY COUPON, Good
For ancther Saturday during the month.

The Club is now taking/Reservations
from Current Members - 227-4069 i

Steam Room Whirlpool Spacious Men's ant
* Sauna's Universal Gym • Women's Locker

333 Rt 46 West Fairfield, N.J.

S in Division It make thê play~6ffs, each has had back-to-back solid ga lies in them
garrij£ is crucial to the ..Pioneer's fate. while Lacey has played, well when he h;

Tfiis is the second'of two games between been in goal.
\y^C_and-Maritime, In the first game two • The Pioneers seems to be pe king. Aftei

;t four garni
. In their I;
osted a 4-:
»f what cot

we^ks ago, the Pioneers battled back from horrible start in losing their fii
being two goals behind andtied. 4*4. The they are finally coming aroun
iPipneers were led by Vic Morren's two goals eight games, the icemen have

• arid solid defensive play by team captain record. They are on the verge
Augie Dellapi. This lime Ihe Pioneers warn be their third consecul

with
ig of Engli^l
riitly. Engli sh

ve playc
lyoff drivelogo out and prove they are the better teamr- appearance. The key to the p y

,jlt won't beeasy. though, because they will be dial WPC is forced to winjbn thb roaj
/playingal Maritime'shomeicein New York. Besides Maritime, the Pioneers have to
(Coach Chris Potter knows this game-is travel to Branch Brook Park||to play I 1)U

critical because a win puts the team two Saturday night.

OF THE WEE

Tim Williamson —forward — basketball
Bonner scored a team-high 39 points and pul
down a team-high 12 rebounds during last wo
action for the Pioneers. Williamsons jumper
Classbord put the Pioneers ahead for gooadurine
Pioneers."75-74 win Saturday ' '
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Scoreboard
^BASKETBALL

Trenton •
PIONEERS
Montclair
(ilassboro
Jersey City
Kean
Stockton
Ramapo

STANDINGS
conference overall .

W L Pel (..B. .. .W L Pet
IB 2 .833 .17 5 773
7 4 .636 2-V4.-.15 5 .750
6 4 .600 3.....10 7 .588
7 5 .583 3 12 9 571
7 5 .583 3 13 9 .591
5 7 .417 5..*.9 12 .429
4 7 .364 5 ft 8 II .421
I 10 .091 8'A..:.4 16 .200

•Clinched Playoff Spot

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Monday' V

Upsala. 76, Trenton 63
-Jersey City 79, Ramapo 62

Wednesday
Trenton 51, PIONEERS 48 (OT)
Jersey City 72, Montclair 67
(ilassboro 75, Ramapo 71"
Kean 66, Stockton 56 ,

Friday
Jersey City 78. Kean 63

Saturday
PIONEERS 75, GLASSBORO 74
Trenton 55. Ramapo 52 (OT)
Stockton at Montclair.* ppd, snow

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Last .Night

Rutgers-Camden at Stockton

Tonight
Montclair at PIONEERS, 8 PM

Wednesday
(ilassboro at Stockton
Jersey City at JAamapo
Trenton State at Kean

; Thursday
• a—Stockton at Montclair

Friday
Rsmapo at Kean

Saturday
PIONEERS at Stockton, 8 pm
Trenton at Jersey City
dlassboro at Montclair

Monday, Feb. 22
b—PIONEERS AT MONTCLAIR, 8 PM

a—makeup of Feb. 13 postponement
b—makeup of Jan. 23 postponement
EN?> REGULAR SEASON

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
• ; ' - . . . " Semifinals '

Thursday, Feb. 25
. Fourth-place team at first-place team

Third-place team at second-place team
• F i n a l s •• • • •

Saturday, Feb. 27
Winners of Thursday's game.

TRENTON 51.MONEERS 48 (OT)
Trenton (51) - Nally « 4-4 20, Nolan 5 2-4

12, Cole 2 4-4 8, B. Williams 3 1-1 7, Schmid
2 0-0 4, Cittern 0 0-0 O.Sttvenson 0 0-0 0.
ToUls 20 11-13 51.
PIONEERS (48) —Williamson 8 2-2 18,
Bonner 4 0-0 8, R. Williams 40-18, Johnson
3 2-4 8, Thomas 0 0-0 0, Permuko 0 0-0 0.
Totals 21 6-11 48.

Trenton 24 20 7-51
PIONEERS 30 14 4—48

Total Fouls — Trenton 13, PIONEERS 19.
Fouled out —Burwell. Technicals—none.
A-850,

PIONEERS 75, GLASSBORO 74
' PIONEERS (751-Johnson 10 2-3 22,

Williamson 8 5-7 21, Burwdl 9 1-2 19,
MoMI 3 ^ 2 7, THomas 2 0 4 4, Permuko 1

0-1 2, WilliamsOO-00,GrovesOO-00. Totals
33 9-15 75.

Classboro (74)—James 11 3-4 25, King 4
6-6 14. Hughes 5 3-4 13, Barbera 5 1-2 11.
Burrell 2 5-6 9, McNiff 1 0-0 2. Totals 23 18-
24 74

PIONEERS 35 40 — 75
Glassboro 40 '34 — 74

Total Fouls - PIONEERS 18, Classboro
13. Fouled out •— none. Technicals -1 James
A-500

NEW JERSEY COLLEdE DIVISION
S C O R I N G L E A D E R S (JAMES
THROUdH FEB. 6
PLAYER
1. Nick Johnson
2. Jay Phillips
3. Mike Largey
4. John Duffy
4. Joe Mcdarvey
5. Jerry Pollard
5. Dan Liebman
6; Fenneil Fowlkes
6. Darren Hemingway
7. Steve Keenan
7. Ted Bonner
8. (iary Carter
8. Ed Riche *

Randall
10. M>sk Wanzer

COLLEdE PP(i
PIONEERS 20.2

Stockton 19.6
Upsala 18.5

Steven* 17.7
Upsala 17.7

Bloomfield 16.7
FDU Madison 16.7

Upsala 15.4
Rutgers-Nwk 15.4

Upsala 15 2
PIONEERS 15.2

Monmputh 15.1
Montclair 15. f

Bldomfield 15.0
Stockton 14.8

LEAplNd COLLEdE DIVISION-
REBOU^DERS —CiAMES THROUdH

FEB. «
PLATSER COLLEdE PPd
1. Jaylphillips Stockton 12.1
2. Don^teJan . Trenton 10.6
3. Darren Hemingway Rutgers-Nwk. 10.3
4. Keith Jackson RutgersiNwk. 10.1
5. Mike Largey Upsala 9.5
5. Kevin Fields N.E.Bible 9.5
6. Steve Keenan Upsala 9.4
7. John Duffy Stevens 8.5
8. Mike Johnson Drew 8.3
9. Bob King . FDU-Madison 7.8
10. Treg Brown FDU-Madison 7.7
11. Vin Harrison Upsala 7.6
12. dreg Rucker Jersey City 7.5
12. Ron Woudenberg N.E.Bible 7.5
13. Tim Williamson PIONEERS 7.4
14. Bob Zanzaiari NJIT 7.1

.4 HOCKEY
STANDINGS

Metropolitan College Hockey Conference
Division I
W L T Pts

Upsala 14 0 0 28 -
Wagner 11 1 0 22
Nassau CC .10 4 0 20
Queens 9 6 0 18
S.Conn. 4 9 T 9
Ocean CC 4 1 1 0 8
Kean 2 10 3 7 " - -

Manhattan
Morris CC
NY Maritime
Stony Brook
Rutgers
PIONEERS
Fordham

FDU
Marist "
NJIT
Kings Point
Columbia
C.W. Post
Rider

-Seton H a l l -
St. Francis

Division 2
W L T Pts

9 4 1 19
6 4 3 15
6 5 2 14
5 5 3 13

6 8 0 12
6 4 12

1,11 2 4

Division 3
W • L T Pts

9 2 1 19
8 2 2 18
7 3 2 16

7 4 0 14
4 6 1 9
4 7 0 8

2 7 2 6
- J - W - 2 6-

110 1 3

Personals
Personal ads run pte-paid. $1.00 fur IS words or
less, 53.00 for up tv 10 H-ords, and should be
brought to the Beacon office hy Friday before
publication date

Tom K.— -
I really enjoyed dancing with you .

last semester on Wednesdays and
Fridays. Miss ya! Write Back.

Dorms

Hey Friend,
1 appreciate that you, "Take time to
tell me, you really care. . . . "
"Always and Fqrver"

Love, A."D" R-

DearV.L.
If you have the guts to put it in the

Beacon you have the guts to meet me
in the car on 2/18/72 at 9:15.
Peter Garr ison

"39" • - • . - .
Happy 21st Birthday! Your tops on

our list. You deseve only the best.
5th F. Fans

Arcade—
_ Thank you for beingso understanding
and caring. Love you more than a
flower can say! i • - .

Loveya,
Jhe Dorms

Beach Babe's— ' . '
43 Days till DaytonaM Sun & Fun.. .
Party!! From Sunrise to Sunrise!

r — Spirit Committee

Here it fa-
Happy Valentine's Day! Green
M&M's Forever. Happy very Belated
Birthday!!

Guess Who?

Dear Malcolm,
Name the time and place, and I'll be
yours. _ . • ..

Anxiously awaiting,
C.G.

Classifieds* Classified ads run pre-paid. $2.00each, andshould be brought to
ihe Beacon office by Friday before the publication date. '

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer, year
round. Europe, S. Amer.. Australia, Asia.
All l i e l d s . $500-$ 1.200 monthly.
Sightseeing. I ree info. Write I.IC Box 52-
NJ-9 Corona Del Mar. C"A 92625.

Typing of All Kinds. I or quick, accurate
service call 838-1554.

Coaching Vacancy. Spring 1982. Assistant
Track. Specialty in Pole Vault. Requirement
minimum of 60 credits. Start at $966.00 call
Mario Pelina. Old Tappan U.S. 768-4937.
Home 391-8743.

Concerned about the Arms race. Abortion
r ights . Nukes? Read WORKF.RS
VIEWPOINT! Marxist weekly lor the
Communist Workers Party. Send for two
free issues. Yearly subscriptions are $5.00
for students. Send to Workers Viewpoint
dPO Box 2256, NY. NY. 10116

Typing by former secretarial science teacher.
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters.
Reasonable. 835-7956 (Wanaque). No
pickups. IBM Selectric used.

Mature Woman to babysit two boys: ages 9
and (Oanddo light htjsekecping. Hours 3-
8 pm. Own transportation. Call after 3 pm
201-831-0515;

For Sale: Bicycle - Myata 610 27". Fxccllen
Cond. 796-8l3Ohet. 5&6 pm. Ask for Don.
Also. 35 MM camera.

Typing: Term papers", theses, resumes;
scientific papers, repetitive letters, etc. last,
accurate, reasonable. CallS;O.S. Til-Tin.

Sun Body Tanning Salon— Keep your tan
year round. Student discount. 1107 (.offlc
Rd.. Hawthorne. 427-0577. Nobody does it
better- . ^

ABORTION
CLINIC

l ir BY THE N.J. SIAIi: Di'r'. v> Hr All-

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• PREGNANCY 7RMINAHD TO 24 WEEKS
• COmPtETE GYNfCOiOGOL SfS VICB

METROPOLJTAN
MtDiiAi AbSOi.iAUS INC

567 0522

4O Eagle * . , £ngl«*o«<l Ml 07*31
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Cagers cling to second place
Pioneers nip Glassboro State,
fall to Trenton State in OT

By PETE DOLACK
I / Sports Editor
• The stretch run is on.

The WPC men's basketball team enters it.1

final week of regular season play clinging or
to second place by the skin of their teeth. Thf
injury-laden Pioneers earned a split for tht
second straight week, earning a come-frorr
behind 75-74 victory in (ilassboro Statt
Saturday night, and blowing an 11-poini
lead to Trenton State in Wight man (iym
Wednesday night before losing, 51-48, ir
overtime.
- The Pioneers are now 2l/2 gairjes behind
Trenlon State. The Lions clinched first place
in the New Jersey State College Athleiic
Conference with their win over Rarhapo
Saturday. They currently sport a 10-2
NJSCAC mark, whrle the Pioneers are 7-4.
If the Pioneers win all three remaining
games, while the Lions lose both df their two
remaining games, they would finish with
identical 10-4 records. But since the Lion.'
beat the Pioneers twice in head-to-head
games, the Lions would be declared reguk
season champs.

Breathing right down the Piont
are Moniclair, Jersey City.and (JJa&boro.
The Indians are 6-4, \Vhile (ilas^ooro and
red-hot Jersey City are botft 7&. One ot
these teams will not make the_ playoffs,
which start Thursday, Heb. 25. The firstfoui
teams qualify for the conference playoffs,
with the first-place team hosting the fourth-'
place team and the second-place team
hosting the third-place team.

The two winners will meet Saturday night
on the court of the higher finisher. The
conference champ then receives an
automatic bid to the NCAA Division 111
playoffs, which start the following weekend.
Without the automatic bid, its still very
possible to earn an NCAA bid. but if the
Pioneers receive an at-large^bid they would
more than likely have to plan in another
region.

Unlike the NCAA Division I playoffs
where there are four regions, the Division 111
playoffs have eight four-team regionals. (32
teams are invited.) The NJSCAC champion
plays in the South Atlantic Regional. Last
year, the Pioneers were upset in the
semifinals, and as a result had to play as an
at-large team in the Mid-Atlantic Regional
at Franklin and Marshall College in mid-
Pennsylvania.

Right now, though, the Pioneers are
concerned with the regular season. Tonight,
the Pioneers host Montclair State in the

-final regular-season game of the year at
Wiglitman (iym. Saturday night, the

Pioneers travel down the Garden State
Parkway to face off against Stockton State.
The game in Pomona was to have been the
end of the season for WPC, but since a game
at Montclair earlier this year was postponed
due to inclement weather, it has to be made
up this coming Monday night. The Pioneers, _
though, received a break from the weather
over the weekend when a snow storm
dumped four inches on the shore.

Because of the bad weather in south
Jersey, Saturday's game between Montclair
and Stockton was postponed until Thursday
night. This is a break for the Pioneers,
because it forces the Indians to play four'
games in a span of seven days, meaning the
Indians could be a very tired ballclub come
next Monday. But no matter how the
Indians may feel next week, they are very
rested for tonight's encounter with the
Pioneers.

Last week, the Pioneers played a pair of
tight ballgames. Wednesday, the Lions

ided Wightman dym. As was expected,
"Lions slowed down the. tempo of the

game, but the Pioneers adapted well, and led
throughout the first half of the game, at one
point building a lead as big as It points.

By haiftimc, truTPiorreers led, 30-24, and
in the second half the Lions continued to

-whittle down the Pioneer lead. The Trenton -
slow-down tactics began to work very well,
and the Pioneers began turning the ball over.
Finally, with eight minutes to play in the
second half, the Lions toeK-the lead for the
first time in the game. '

But seconds later, Ted Bonner hit a 20-
foot jumper to put WPC back on top. 42-41.
Bonner then hit another jumper to give the
Pioneers a 44-41 edge. Head coach John
Adams then had the Pioneers stall the ball, a
questionable move because the Pioneers had
only a three-point lead with six minutes to
play. If you have a lead of around six points
with a few minutes to play, a stall is a great
move. But the Pioneers had too much time
and too little a lead to slow the game down.

When the Pioneers did try to. move the
ball inside, the slow but big Lions stymied
the Pioneers from making any inside moves
with the ball. With 3:35 to go in regulation,
Trenton's Rick Schmid canned a jumper to
cut the Pioneer lead to one point at 44-43.
With 54 seconds left, the Pioneers lost their
lead and Mike Burwell at the same time.
BiJFwell committed his fifth personal foul of
the game when he fouled Lion Don Nolan,
who promptly hit the first of two free throws
to send the game into OT.

(Continued on page 17)

Beacm Photo by MaritmntSantarsicro

Ted Bonner launches a jumper with nothing but dear blue skies andooen
" hardwood in front of him. ' ^

Lewis, Martin pace WPC
By MIKE TERLIZZESE
Sports Contributor

Crea set to be new coach
John Crea, offensive backfield coach at

Holy Cross College, has been chosen by the
WPC Athletic Department as the man to
succede Frank (.lazier as head football
coach at WPC.

The Athletic Department had set up an
. eight-person commiuee to find a new coach.

The committee included two players and six
administrators. Crea, who is already
organizing his new office, will be official as
•^on as the Board of Trustees approve him.

Crea comes to his new position with
experience in this area as he was also the
chief recruiter for the Metropolitan New
York area while at HOly Cross. Crea, a 1973
graduate of Albany State, coached at his
alma mater twice, and also coached under

Frank Kush at Arizona State in 1974, where
Crea earned a -master's degree in Physical.
Education.

He also had stints as offensive co-
ordinator at Kean from 1977-79 and at
Frostburg State (Md.) in 1980. This is his
first full-time head coaching position.

Crea .has a big job ahead of him. Since
beginning varsity Division 111 football in
! 970, WPC has had only one winning season
in its entire gridiron history under three
different coaches. The season was 1979,
when the dlazier-coached Pioneers finished
5-4-1. Last year. Cilazier's fourth as head
coach, the team finished 4-6, but only 2-4 in
NJSCAC act:on, good fora second-straight
fifth-place finish.

"We sure struggled in this one, bufwhen
you come down to the final few weeks of the
season, 1 will gladly take it," said coach
Maryahn Jecewiz, after the WPC women's
basketball team (11-8) nipped Molloy (2-15)
last Thursday night. Pam Lewis, who led the
Pioneers with 18 points, sank a free throw
with six seconds left to give WPC the
victory. Leslie Yarska of Molloy, who
finished with 20 points, had hit a 15-foot
jumper with 15 seconds remaining to tie the

«t70aU.
first half of the contest belonged to

folloy, as the team built a commanding 36-
27 lead. "1 guess one could say that we
underestimated them, but in this league you
ha«e to take everyone seriously or you wil
get blown off the court," said Jecewiz.

The Pioneers did wake up in the second
half, however, as they outscorcd Molloy, 44-
24. Leading the attack in the second half

The contest wasdeadlockedat 54-54 when
Mlison Jackson, who scored 11 points,
inverted a three-point play to end the tie.
'am Lewis then hit a jumper to cap the
•coring burst.

The Pioneers (12-8) were led by Angie
vtartin, who scored 18 paints and pulled
idwn 10 rebounds. WPC hit on 11 of 20
reethrows, white St. Francis (5-16)
:onnected for 4 of 7. Pat Downing led St.
Francis in scoring with 14 points, on seven
Md goals.

As w ŝ the case against Molloy, the
x>ntest was a struggle throughout as the-
'ioneers dung to a 32-30 halftime lead. "1
vould have to say that after looking at the
ioxscores of the game, free throws won U for
is", said coach Maryann Jecewiz. "We hit
m 11 free throws while St Francis
connected only four."

Jecewii said that at the end of the month,
.he conference officials will get together to
determine which 8 teatns in the cast will
qualify for post season play. "The way it_ . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.—_ ___ - "i •—*j » - • - f ••._•— «• • ^ _ -w wm jrui^j • _ ««•_ « m^J •

were Lewis and Maureen Knight, who had stands now, it looks like we will be there."
II points and pulled down 14 rebounds.
Jane Jones and Anne Martin tossed in 12
points ench for the Pioneers.

"We're really going to have to get it
aanked up against St! Francis on
Saturday," Jecewiz'said. Crank it up they
lid, as the Pioneers defeated St. Francis of
Mew York, 59-54, last Saturday night.

The Pioneers belong in the AiW
conference, or tournament, and if they are
elected to go to playoffs they will compete
againstJhe top teams in Pennsylvania, New
York, and New jersey-

"11 will be difficult no matter which team
we play in the playofls. Right now I am just
concerned with getting there," said Jecewiz.


